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BLACK HANDERS 
WRECKED SALOON

SITUATION IN CHINA
IS MORE ACUTE TODAY 

MISSIONARIES WARNED

THE SITUATION 
ON THE ST. JOHN

\

Ir

DeLessio Refused the A SILVER 

Demand for 

Tributfe.

KILLED IN Predict That the Reach 
Will be Open by 

March 1st

Presbyterian Board Instructs Them to Usé Cable in Re
porting and to Prepare for Trouble—Many are in Such 
Remote Places They Could Be Cut Off.

REFINERY COAL MINE
The First in Canada Will Be 

Located in Hamilton—Will 
Handle Much Ore.

Ira Ripley Instantly Killed in 

Joggips Mines Last Night— 
Death Was Accidental.

I

THEY ASKED $2,000 t

ICE IS VERY THIN1 NEW YORK, Feb. 14—The Presbyter
ian Board of Foreign Missions in this city, 
in consequence of the embarkation df

Vit is not the same anti-foreign feeling 
of the Boxer year. It comes out of what 
they believe is patriotism.”

NEW YORK, Feb. 14. — R. P. Schwer
in, vice-president and general manager of 
the Pacific • Mail and Steamship Company, 
whose business relations with tile people 
b: China have been intimate for more 
than a dozen years, regarde thé situation 
in China with gravé* apprehension. Speak
ing of the prospect of trouble, Mr. Sch
werin last night said :

“The safety of all the missionaries 
in the empire is menaced, 
deed, X should not 
ed at any time to read of a wholesale 
massacre. If such should come to pass we 
would simply be reaping the fruit of our 
outrageous treatment of the Chinese. The 
present trouble is the outcome of the ag
gressive methods of certain labor organ
izations on the Pacific coast, which1 have 
applied a boycott not only against Chin- 

, ese goods imported into the country, but 
against the merchant who would buy the 
garden products of the Chinese farmer 
in the coast states. And the result has 
been that the Chinese have turned the 
weapon back upon the Americans.”

water routes. In all of them missionaries 
and their families would find high Chinese 
officials and foreign representatives who 
would be of help to them. But in many 
instances the missionaries and Americans 
are at such remote places that they could 
be easily cut off, and their only chance of 
safety would rest with the government 
of China an<^ its representatives.”

One of the visitors to the Presbyter
ian board of foreign missions here yes
terday waa Rev. A. Charles Fairclough, 
an inland Chinese missionary who had 
just arrived from China.

He said:—“The anti-American and anti- 
foreign feeling in north China is very bit
ter and I believe it is more bitter now 
than at any tim4 during the Boxer

"The feeling Was very strong when I 
left the Anhnei province in December It 
Vas caused by the stories of ill-treatment 
of Chinamen in America And at the ex
clusion law. In tlie • inland towns the 
merchants are selling no American goods'^ 
and I know of eases where Chinese have 
burned their stock of American merchan
dise rather than have their countrymen 
know that they had them even in their 
possession.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 14.—(Special). 
—Arrangements have been completed for 
the location in the Hoepfner Refining 
Company’s building of the first silver re
finery in Canada. It is stated that the 

will handle several million dol-

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 14-(Speriai.) 
—rRobert P. Ripley, of the I. C. R. shops 
in this city received a telegram this morn
ing from Joggine Mines conveying the sad 
news that his brother Ira Ripley, foreman 
in hoggins Mines, had been instantly kill
ed last night. No further particulars of 
the sad affair are to hand but it is sup
posed that Ripley met death by some ac
cident while at work in the mine. The 
deceased was aibout thirty-two years of 
age and was the eon of R. S. Ripley, post
master at Joggins Mines. He had been in 
the employ of the Joggins Coal Mines for 
some time and was a popular and highly 
esteemed young man. He was a promi
nent Oddfellow. He was married and is 
survived by a wife and two young, child
ren. -

Z♦
But He Would Not Pay Up, 

and Threatening Letters 
Followed — Finally They 
Blew Up His Saloon in 
Brooklyn, N.z Y., With Dy
namite.

soldiers for the Philippines, for possible 
service in China, has warned its mission
aries to use the cable in reporting anti- 
foreign movements of the natives and to 
keep in touch xfith the nearest treaty 
ports in .case of trouble.

"The chief

Lumbering Outlook More 
Hopeful Than Before—Cold 
Weather and a Little Snow- 

Needed to Harden the Wood 
Roajds--Hauling Progress-

scompany
Ians worth of silver ore annually. W. G. 
Trctheway of Toronto, and John MahMar- 
tin of Cornwall, are two of the leading 
promoters. The ore will be brought from 
the Cobalt mines, where the company have 
large interests.

cause of anxikty,” said Hob- 
ert E. Speer, secretary of the board, yes
terday,, “is the constant spreading of 
wrong ideas of the treatment of the Chin
ese in this country. Stories are being 

.circulated through China of the massacre 
of Chinese in America and in China they 
have yellow journals just as we have them 
here. But they have not the intelligence 
that we have, and the stories have , a 
greater percentage of believers. We 
knew of the president’s intention to send 
troops to the Philippines weeks ago.

"The treaty ports the missionaries may 
use as refuge places are Cantolf, Shang
hai, Hankow, Hang Chow, Soo Chow, 
Ningpo, Tsiengtan, Cheefoo, Tien Tsin 
and Peking. The majority of these w»uld 
give a means of escape for refugees by

In-
be surpris.

AGED WOMAN 
DISAPPEARS

ing.
year.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—A dynamite ex
plosion, declared to have been the work 
of th* “blackhand” fraternity, completely- 
wrecked the interior of the saloon of John 
De Lessio in Brooklyn, early today. The 
windows of houses adjoining also were 
broken by the concussion. De /Lessio, 
who is the owner of 8 or 9 houses in the 
neighborhood of his saloon, and is re
puted to be wealthy-, said that/ he re
ceived a letter signed "The BlackhanlE ’ 
demanding *2,000 about a year ago. The 
letter was turned over to the police. Since 
that time De Lessio says he has received 
additional letters threatening him with 
death and the kidnapping of one of his 
children. He said today that he paid no 
attention to these threats and declared 
that he would not pay one cent of tribute 
money. He offered a reward of $1,000 for 
the apprehension of the perpetrators of 
today's outrage. t

Although yesterday's rain softened the 
country roads to some extent, farmers who 
arrived today say that this made practi
cally no difference in the going, and t.tn'a 
morning’s fail in. temperature will have a 
decidedly beneficial effect, 
still good for crossing at Gondola Point, 
hut the ioe on the Reach is poor and an 
early opening of the river is predicted

A resident of the Long Reach, who was 
in Indian town today, expressed the opin
ion that that section of the river would 
he clear'by the first of March.

According to reports, the ice on the 
Reach is very much below the average 
of previous yeans, as in places where it is 
generally strongest it is now only three 
or four inches thick and of a blue-black 
color, the heaviest measuring ten inches 
in thickness.

The lumbering situation is still more 
hopeful than heretofore, and a local lum
berman said today that the work of 
hauling logs. from the woods to the 
streams and river front is

/
Nova Scotia May Have An
other Murder to Deal With. THE MONTREAL MARKET

The river »
HALIFAX, N. 5., Feb. 14.—(Special)

A mysterious disappearance is reported 
from Centre Falmouth, and rumors of 
another, murder are abroad. Lusby Bark-
house, a single woman, about 60 years ■ ini E
of age, who lived in Centre Falmouth, IIX IkIIIJKI f 
has disappeared. She lived on the road 
leading from Windsor to Gray Mountain.
The ^aet person who saw her was her 
sister ' Alice, in September last. Alice 
counted for her about $140, which Ludby 
had. Her brother Benjamin entered her 
house, which is isolated, about Christmas, 
and searched the house and premises'. The 
furniture and other household articles 
were undisturbed. Inquiries made bt Fal
mouth, Truro, Kentvtile and elfcewhere, 
have failed to elicit intelligence of her.
She has a brother John in New Brunswick 
and several sisters. 1

Market This Morning Was Less 
Active and a Tendency Down
ward.

t

THEY WANT 
$3,000 GRANT

THE RUSH FOR 
WESTERN LANDS

/
MONTREAL, Feb. 14—(Special)-The 

stock market this morning was less active 
with a tendency downward from yester
day Dominion Iron sold at 32 1-2 and 6-8 
and bonds at 86 1-2. Montreal Street sold 
at 270 and down to 268 7-8, Toronto Rails 
at 118 1-2. Canadian Pacific at 174 and 174 
and 1-4., Montreal Power at 94, Detroit 
United at 101 and MaoKay preferred, 75.

IN BANGOR

Government Asked to Aid Ex- 
1 hibition in Sussex.

Homestead Entries for January 
Are Much Ahead of Same 
Date Last Year.

St John and Sussex Men Ar-
i

rested in Maine Town on 
Charges of Stealing.

/

I11
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. «-(Spec

ial)—A delegation from the Sussex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society, composed 
of Ed. McIntyre, W. A. Jeffries and. J. 
J. Goodiiffe, accompanied by Messrs. King 
and Scovi], M. P. Ps., waited upon the 
government this morning and asked for a 
grant pf $2,500 to enable the society to 
hold a* exhibition next autumn. They 
pointed out that the society had received 
no grant for three years, but had con
tinued to hold exhibitions. Consideration 
was promised. 4

F. R. Perry, district passenger agent of 
the C, P. R., is here today interviewing 
the Fredericton Tourist Association in re
gard to having New Brunlwdck repre
sented1 at the whvT (York Sportsmen's 
Show. It is too lafe pow to get up an 
exhibit, but it is proposed that Frederic
ton and the New Brunswick Tourist As
sociations send representative^ from the 
different gapie districts of the province 
to, look after’the distribution of literature.

H. F. MeLatcby, M. P. P., is being 
warmly congratulated on hie appointment 

judge of the county court.
Messrs. Lantalum and Purdy, M. P. Ps., 

arrived this morning for the session.

VERY RICH
OTTAWA, Feb. M (Special)—The rush 

for land in the west continues. The 
homestead entries for the month of Jan
uary show an increase of 492 over Janu
ary 1905. The total entries for the month 

1906. There are increases at Bàttlé- 
ford, Edmonton, Red-deerp- Regina and 
Yorkton.

The Bangor Commercial chronicles the 
case of James Clair, of St. John, and 
Norman Gray, of Sussex, who, with two 
Bangor men, were arrested Saturday night 
in that city oil charges of entering and 
larceny. The quartette were before the 
grand jury on Monday afternoon last. The 
offense is regarded as serious, from the 
fact that the total value of the stolen ar
ticles amounts to $176, although the goods 
in themselves are worth but little money. 
Although the offense of the two men is 
similar, they are not suspected of having 
worked in common. Clair being wanted 

.for *» break a* the establishment -of 
Jacob Cohen, 162 Broad street, on the 
night of Sunday, Feb. 4, and Gray for the 
thçft from a feBow-Jodger at 21 Union 
street of razors, watches, etc., on Friday 
of last week.

Clair, when taken to the station, broke 
down and confessed his guilt, telling 
where be had hidden the booty, which 
was found and identified. ■

The stolen goods consisted of watches, 
chains and other articles.

Three of the four men have confessed 
that they were concerned in the robbery.

The police think that the capture of the 
four young men will have a salutary effect 
in preventing future breaks.

progressing ra
pidly. The gentleman referred to added 
that a night or two of frost, followed by 
a heavy fall of mow, would put the wood 
roads in splendid condition.

There are stiD from twenty-five to th-' 
ty million feet of logs in safe water a1*1 
Fredericton, about three-fourths of 
belong to local lumbermen.

Opera tons are still hoping for 
dant fall of "the beautiful.”

LATE PERSONALS
GOLD FIND * Mrs. P. Bradley, of Woodstock, has 

been visiting friends in the city for the 
past w*ek.

Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Mias Lou 
RuaséQ returned home yesterday by the 
Boston train.

A. S. Willis and W. A. Black, returned 
yesterday from Montreal.

Rev. J. F. Carson left this morning for 
St. George.

Among the passengers on the noon train 
from Boston today was little Miss Gladys 
McLaughlin, a niece of W, M. P. Mc
Laughlin, with whom «he will moka a 
visit. She is about eight years old and 
travelled from Boston atone.

Mrs. Wm. Peters, Jr., returned from 
Montreal today.

Mm. J. N. Sutherland and Douglas 
Sutherland returned on the Atlantic ex
press from Toronto.

C. R. Ord, mechanical superintendent of 
the C. P. R. Atlantic division, accompani
ed by his daughter arrived on the Atlant
ic express from McAdaan.

WILL OPEN
A SCHOOL

Ontario Mine is Richest Strike 

in the World, if Reports are
were

i

True. Military School for Cavalry 
Officers and Non-Coms, to 
be Established at Ottawa.

1THE COAL STRIKE.
WINNIPEG, Men., Feb. 14.—(Special), 

ire Blum, proprietor of the Lau- 
Mine, at Dirtorwic, Ont., is in 

the city with samples of ore which indi
cate that the property is one of the lirai-

iastyr «?£ SSS5S -
to Bkrm is two inches in width, and in establishment of a provisional school of 
places carries seams of solid gold three instruction for cavalry officers and non- 
inches in thickness. commissioned officers at Ottawa has been

authorized. The school will be opened 
May 1, under the supervision of the officer 
commanding the Royal Canadian Dra
goons and will last until May 19.

INVESTMENT MATTERSI
—Antho 
rentian Anthracite Cpnferenae Will be 

Held Tomorrow—The Bitu
minous Situation.

General News Notes and Curren 
Market Comment !

Pettigrew, Bright & Co., Boston—Whe» 
some of the weaker- held stocks are liqui
dated,- it will be found that this market has 
tfoe best of bases to carry it over the period 
of doubt, namely, a short interest The bull 
leader# themselves are in favor of reduc
ing the company on the long side; they 
believe in safety and sanity and are going 
to have it There will be no chance for re
peating in 1906 the upset of 1902. We beifeve 
in a continued broad market, with many 
opportunities for in and out trading, fbr 
making good profits by the exercise of dist
ort minatlon. The best preparation that th* 
general market could make against possible» % i 
troubles in the labor world or in the money 
market ,is to take account of etock. so to ^ 
speak, now, to get into safe condition, to YB 
discount possibilities.

Curtis & Sederquist, Boston—It is argued 
that prices are very high, as compared with 
two years ago; but on the other hand, there 
has been a complete change in underlying 
conditions. There is no doubt that 'there 
has been a tremendous increase in the in
trinsic values of stocks, propertinate with 
the increase of prices. The earnings of both 
the industrial and railroad companies are 
even greater now than they were in the 
boom period of 1901-1902, and the outlook 
was never before so favorable. There has 
been no ind1 cation of a change in the tech
nical conditions. The largest financial in
terests in the country are still on the bull 
side, and continue the largest holders of 
securities. Close students of the market 
predict 3,000,000-share days before the bull! 
movement culminates.

Corey. Mtlliken & Co.. Boston—Outside 
Stock Exchange walls, every factor empha
sizes a situation that ultlmatey must spell 
a great enhancement of values, whatever be , 
the temporary market currents. Coal strike 
mutterings, academic discussion of gold ex
port possibilities and unsettling gossip from 
Washington constitute all that the bears can 
urge. That any of tfoeee will finally turn 
out concrete facts i sa large assumption : 
and even If they should, their influence could 
hardly be more than restrictive, certainly 
out concrete facts is a large assumption ; f 
many and m’ghty forces working in the con
trary direction.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14—The special scale 
committee *o£ the union anthracite work- 

to whicih lias been entrusted tihq duty 
of presenting to the 1 operators the de
mands of the men hAs completed its work 
and everything now is praoticaHy in readi
ness for tomorrow’s conference. The work 
of the subcommittee, which is made up 
of the three district presidents and secre
taries has been ratified in all its details.

President Mitchell said he preferred not 
to discuss conditions in the bituminous 
fields at this. time. It has been learned 

im an authoritative source however, that 
__e resolution adopted by the miners to 
the effect that no district should sign an 
agreement until grievances in all distracts 
have been adjusted, will not be permitted 
to stand in the way of agreement, 
the occasion arises it can easily be rescind-

PHYSICIAN ere
!asIN TROUBLE NEWS FROM

EREDERICON

«

LATE, LOCALSMR. ROBERTSON WINSCalgary Doctor Arrested by 
Mounted Police on a Serious 

Charge.

A new dining car, the St. Clpud, which 
has just 'been turned out of the C. P. R. 
shops, was brought in on the Atlantic ex

today. It will probably be sentWord Received Today that Privy 
Council Had Decided in His 
Favor in Case of Long Standing

( FREDERICTON, N. B. Feb. 14-(«peci- 
al)—Robert Johnson a well known resid
ent of Ooramcto died yesterday from gan
grene. He was 87 and leaves five sons and 
three daughters.

press
out on the Montreal express tomorrow.WALL STREET fi

MDW YORK, Feb. 14—Aside from a few 
prominent features the dealings at the ofcen-

aSS™ w ...
B-îavr,s‘&i-.3 « 2-ÆKi.ss ïïnsrÆ

of George and Arthur Finnemore well van off 614 on varying quotations. New Dj- y,e appellant, Mr. Robertson. The 
known in athletic circles. I York Central, Union Padflc. Smelting and

Martin Albert, only son of Martin But- * %rtoèrnVPadrose and Colorado Fnei 
1er, editor of Butler's Journal is seriously and Brooklyn Transit large fractions. The 
ill and is not expected to recover. market opened Irregular.

Rev. Father Maloney, O.SS.R., will lec
ture in St. M&laehi’s Hall on next Sun
day evening. The' lecture will be under 
the auspices of the Father Mathew As
sociation, and will be the first of a series 
to be continued through Lent. The sub
ject of the lecture is “Mans sphere and 
duty in life.”

Owners df hens had better beware and 
keep their chicken coop doors locked, for 
there is a chicken thief abroad in the 
land. Mis. William Thome has reported 
to the police that her hen-house was vi
sited last night and ten hens stolen. At 
the present price of eggs, this is a serious 
loss, as hens are now almost as good an 
aæet as a gold mine. The police age 
working on the case but have not yet 
located the thief.

CALGARY, Alta., Feby 14.—(Special).— 
Dr. A. E. Aull, a well-knAwn Calgary phy
sician, was arrested by the Mounted Po
lice last night and taken to Clareeholm, 
charged with the responsibility for a cri
minal operation on a young woman of 
the latter town.

/
A cablegram was received this morning II

ed.
T

FROM HUNGARYjudgment carries costs.
This case was started ten years ago by 

A. C. Fairweabher against Geo. E. Lloyd, 
of the Rothesay College. It was tried be
fore Judge Barker and decided in favor 
of Mr. Robertson, he being made a party 

to the action in 1901. It was appealed by 
Mr. Fairweather to Fredericton, and a 
verdict granted in his favor in 1904.

Mr. Robertson appealed to the Privy 
Council and the case was argued last De
cember. A. H. Hanington, K. C. for Rob
ertson and Dr. A. A. Stockton for Fair- 
weather and judgment granted as stated 
above. The matter involved was a right 
of way at Rothesay.

BALFOUR UNOPPOSED
(Saturday Post.)

À well-knowiy New York publisher has 
received the follow-ing epistle from a 
Hungarian reader. It is quoted verbatim:

“Subscribed I am so free to You ap
ply and beg. You would be so good on 
my address a list of prices of Your prec
ious shop upon my costs to send. I would 
English works buy and I know not any 
English bo6k trade. 1 pray You, to me 
for my bad English friendly to pardon. 
I am a native Hungarian and study the

LONDON, Feb. 13. — Former Premier 
Balfour’s non-commital speech at the ban
quet of the Conservatives of the city of 
London yesterday evening has apparently 
satisfied the Liberate. At a meeting of 
the Oity of London Liberal Association 
this afternoon, it was decided not to op
pose the former premier’s election for the 
city of London. Mr. Balfour therefore 
is assured of the seat in parliament.

THE COUNTRY MARKETN. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, Feb. 14—Cotton futures open- The country market is w$U supplied 

ed steady. March. 10.17: April, 10.65 bid; v-ith produce today. The recent snow-
^Lay« 10.$5; June, 10.80; July, 10.85; August, r~ii anaialcy] faTiners "to zet into th6 city10.76; Sept, 10,38; October, 10.39; Nov. 10.31. ^enabled farmers to^ ^ ^ ^

abundance of meats and vegetables. The 
retail prices are as follows : Turkeys, 20c. 
to 22c.; duck, $1.00 to $160; chickens, 65c. 

—The bodies of fifteen men. probably to $1.50; beef, 8c. to 18c.; pork, 14c.; tomb,
members of the schooner Coleman's crew 9c. to 15c.; moose steak, - -, 'nu > '

to 14c.; venison( scarce), 12c. to 20c.; po
tatoes. 25c.; turnips, 18c.; carrots, 30c.; 
parsnips. 35c.; parsley, 5c.; lettuce, ic.; 
celery, 12c.

FIFTEEN BODIES FOUND
VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. M.-(Special) MAIL TRAIN WRECKEDA SAD MESSAGE

FREDERICTON, X. Bt, Feb. 14 (Spec
ial)—Rev. Willard MacDonald, pastor of 
•St. Paul’s church, has been called to 
Windsor, N. S., by the news of the sud
den death of his sister, Mrs. Ulliman, of 
that place.

beautiful but for us Hungarians very 
heavy English language olid by the way 
from one and a half vers.-'-Hoping you 
will my modest petition accomplish, I re
main, Yodr servant, 4'c.

“P. S.—I beg tp me your list of prices 
with payment on delivery to send.”

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 14—Fast mail 
train Number 7, west-bound, on the Mis
souri Pacific Railway, which left St. 
Louis at midnight, was wrecked at the 
Gasconade bridge, 27 miles east of Jef
ferson City today. Three of the mail cars 

ditched, caught fire and were de- 
Several members Of the crew 

hurt, but no one was killed, 
train carried no passengers.

at Yaka-taga Bay, have been found.

The Manchester liner Manchester Im
porter, from Manchester for St. Jolhn ar
rived at Halifax this afternoon.

United States, Consul Dudley of Van
couver, B. C., reports that a movement 
has b^en started by the Japanese to pro
vide schools in which their own language 
shall be taught. There are several hun
dred Japanese employed in and about the 
city, many of whom have families. As 
many of these people expect to return to 
Japan, they are anxious that, their c-hild- 

shall acquire a knowledge of their 
own language.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
At tlie New Victoria—Thoe. Catterall, 

Springfield, Maes.; Geo. Warren, Lon
don, Ont.; John Topping, Lawrence, 
Maas.; J. E. Crowell, Boston.

WANT SEASON EXTENDED
OTTAWA, Ont.. Feb. 14.—(Special). — 

for smelt fishing closes

were 
stroyed. 
were

J.IVED TO GOOD OLD AGE
ST. CATHERINES, Ont., Feb. 14. — 

(Special). — A colored womap, Mrs. Nan
cy Ann Smith, has just died at the Wel
land poor house, aged 107.

SPEAKER AND PREMIER 
TAKE OATH OF OFFICE 

IN {HE BRITISH HOUSE

TheThe close season 
today. The government has a strong ap
plication for an extension It will be de
cided today. It looks just now as ^if it 

: would be granted.
ren

WASHINGTON IS NOW 
ALL READY FOR MISS 

ROOSEVELT’S WEDDING

;

«.t,T .t-T-T-T-------------

! THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Please keep out of the kitchen. The 

cook is very easily aroused.
Guests are requested not to ask for i 

second helping of pie. There may not be 
enough to go around.

Guests who become unduly influenced 
by the beverages served are requested to 
retire gracefully to one of the private 
rooms which will be set aside for the 
purpose. No gentleman will have jim-jams 
in the parlor.

Do not eat with your knife or pick 
your teeth at table.

All other matters not expressly covered 
in these regulations will be governed by 
tihe usual rules of decorum and decency.

paaied upon and adopted by the Amcri- 
Aasoeiation of Anaemic Blue Bloods 

of Washington, the Back Bay Rotstonhse 
and the Sardine Club of Lower Lubec. For 
the convenience of S-t. John people who 
may -have a wedding of their own 
day they are printed as received. They 
are as follows:

Guests are requested to enter by the 
front door. On this- occasion the side 
door will be closed and entrance through 
the windows is not now regarded as good 
•form.

Guests are requested not to come in 
pajamas.

Hats, overcoats, rubbers, guns, side 
combs, bombs and tooth 'brushes may be 
checked in the hall.

Please pay the cabman before alighting 
and bring the necessary cab I fare with 
you. On this occasion the president can
not be touched.

The word “kleptomaniac” 
punged from the White House dictionary. 
Guests captured in the act of purloining 
souvenirs will be treated asLordi#»r-f 
crooks.

Mr. Peter Binks asserts that he will 
have no more dealings with the weather 
man

can
, after last night. “He soaks me ev

ery time,” said Mr. Binks.that, “His Majesty most fully approved 
and confirqied him as speaker.”

On belialf of the commons the speak
er then laid claim “bv humble petition to 
all their ancient rights and privileges,” 
and these being confirmed the sneaker 
and commons retired from the bar."

On his return from tlie house of lords, 
the speaker reminded the house of com
mons that the first thing to be done was 
to subscribe to the oath requifbd by law 
and, standing upon the upper step of the 
chair, he himself took the oath of alle
giance to the king.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
premier, and the other cabinet ministère 
took the same oath and the swearing-in 
of the rank and file commenced and will 
be the only business transacted by the 
house for the rest of the week. Members 
who prefer to do so, on the ground of 
religious belief, can make affirmation in
stead of taking the oath.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Shortly after the 
re assembling of the house of commons 
at noon today, the speaker-elect, James 
W. Lorwther, accompanied by a majority 
of the membere. proceeded to the house of 
lords, inhere the speaker’s election was 
confirmed by the royal commission.

The speaker-elect occupied the chair 
in the lower house and awaited the arri
val of Black rod from the royal commis- 
eionere.

When the officer had delivered his mes
sage the speaker-elect went to the upper 
house and acquainted the conimissionere 
that “His Majesty's faithful commons, in 
$|iedience to his command, had elected a 
Bleaker, and as the object7of their choice, 

submitted himself with all humility to 
the king's gracious approbation." 

reply the lor d chancellor

<$><$><$> some

Mr. Jaineuey Jones desires to have it 
stated t-liat lie entirely approve.- of tlie 
agitation to have new blood in the city 
council. He is willing to circulate there 
himself, and to that end will endorse 
anything that any other man is willing 
to endorse, and as much more as may be 
necessary.

carefully preserve, in order to call their 
carriages, which will depart from the 
same entrance! -^fter leaving cloaks in 
the cloak-room guests are requested to fall 
in line and pass up the main staifoase.

The north entrance, which is the real 
front door of the White House, will be 
the point of departure for the bride and 
bridegroom, who are expected to leave 
about three o'clock.

Although Mr. Longworth and his bride 
have announced their intention of making 
a short honeymoon trip south and a 
special car is already equipped with every 
comfort, they may be tempted to pass the 
early days of their honeymoon in a charm
ing old. country house less than 50 mile$ 
from the capital, which is one of several 
beautiiul homes placed at- their disposal.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—The Times 
says:—The arrangements for the wedding 
of Miss Rooseveit next Saturday were 
issued from the White House yesterday.

No one will be admitted without pres
entation of the proper entrance card. Un
der no circumstances will this rule be de
parted from.

Carriages will approach from the north 
to the east entrance of the White House, 
opposite the Treasury. Pedestrians will 
follow the same route.

The gates will not be open until 11.15 
o’clock. Coachmen will be provided with 
numbered checks, which must be pre
served by them in order to regain admit
tance to the grounds. Guests- will also be 
provided with tickets of the eame num
ber as their carriages. These they should

CAREFUL INSTRUCTIONS.
Tlie Times new reporter has received 

invitation to the wedding of Mies Alice 
Roosevelt and Congressman Nicholas 
Longworth, which takes place at Washing
ton on Saturday. Enclosed with the in
vitation was a copy of the regulations 

.which all guests are expected to observe. 
These regulations are absolutely the last 
word in swell weddings and hard- been

Mr. F. G. Spencer and Mr. R. J. Arm
strong were seen going down toward the 
customs house .this afternoon at a high 
speed. They wore an expression of great 
determination and also their skates. It 
is rumored that they are very angry at 
•the weather men for handing out as a 
valentine a "g rink on every street 
in the

an

been ex-

declarcd i/
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h end Mr. Barrymore, who had brought the 
motor from the machine rtiop. He J°ohed 
as well tubbed end groomed as if he had 
had two hours for his toilet, instead ot 
twenty minutes; and we laughed a great 
deal as we told our night adventure®, teel- j 
ing ae if we had been friends for months, 
if mot years. It was much nicer without 
the Prince, I thought, though Mamma 
kept glancing at the door, and showed 
her disappointment oh learning that he j 
had stolen off to sleep at Alessandria.
Joseph, it seemed, had telegraphed him , 
this morning about the water-wheel, and 
the news that his automobile could at be. 
ready till twelve or one o’clock.

As we 'thankfully turned our backs on 
Cuneo we realized why it had been given 
a name signifying "wedge,” because oi 
the two river torrents, the Stura ani 
Gesso,, that whittle the town to a point, 
one on either side. For a while we rai. 
smoothly along a road on a high embank 
ment, which reminded Sir Ralph and the 
Chauffeulier of 'the Loire; less beàutifu.

we ate with our feet on boards unue. lu“LÏTwe“'wltehed them, «truck though, they thought, despite the great
the table, to keep them off the cold stone silent, while* t wedding-ring of white -mountains that
floor—iras aetonislnngly good, and we dumb with am Q1> the floor, girdled the country round,
quite enjoyed grating cheese into our soup They set d £ the two By and by the mountains dwindled to
on a funny little grat« with which each turn^ openthe >rger^ ^ ^ ^ purple and blue in the distance
one of us was supplied. "We had a de- which Mamma . QVed the copper misty spring-green in the foreground; and
licious red winé with a little sparkJe m in the huge M shove a in place of the dandelions of yesterday we
it called Nebiolo, which Sir Ralph order- bowl inside it, as a rooK c0v. had a carpet- 0f buttercups woven in gold
ed because he thought we would like «; dish intotheoven and r P ^ on eLther side of the road. There was al j
and when we had finished dining, Mamma e,tng. Then they 54004 J: ®™ tm they ways the river, too; and, as Maida said J 
felt so much encouraged that «he spoke ed for ten ”, bad ’been cook- water brightens a landscape as a diamond
quite cheerfully of the coming night. I thought that ^mpness hadb^n^ wat^gu ^

We went to our room early, as we we ^ eut. We stood by , tiMne6 The air wag as warm now as on the
to start at eight next day, and try to g expecting to see the bed b rather a Ri vibra but there was a tingle of youth

Pavia and Milan We had wd bu‘t nothi„g happened «e*tand spring in it, while at Cap Martin it 
the Prince about, the water- nice hot email. At last, was already heavy with the perfume of

wheel, as it wee not our affair to get they flew at the blankets t ^ summer flowers. And we had not to be
Joseph into trouble with h» maft”"' a°a down, took out dish and fi*me, 4 { people today, for there
I’m afraid that all of us except Mamma tie ^ procees with Masdas spry ^ villages. The
derived a sinful amusement ^from narrow bunk. afterwards to country was rich, every inch cultivated
thought of His Highness s surprise m the took w nearly an hour aftOTirords tb comfortable farms with
morning, at Alessandria or elsewhere. Ev-I rmdy for bed, but when we crept m and ^^nt-looking gateways. But, 
en Maida’s eyes twinkled naughtily ash_ *t ^ it waa tike ««ddliug down in a h ^ Anymore told us that it was 
bade us “au revoir, till our start, k bird> neat_ odorous of cooked moss. afer to judge an Italian farm by its
ing Mamma’s hand, and saying nothing ^ the day time we hadnt ^tewy than an Italiap village shop by ,
of his night plans. after the hotel was particularly none , S * contents of its windows. v

“I wonder if we could go to bed^ after a endy bad most other vices but me (Xb be continued),
all?” soliloquized Mammajooking wistfully Bewnod the hour when all the
at the hard pillow and the red-cased down ivjtjeg o£ tbe house and town began. rvvCDFDCI A DDflDF
coverlets, when we were in our room- ™ urcb bells boomed; electric bells raug DYSPEPSIA-PROOF

nighty dreadful child. I am “I sllould think S those in the hotel had aprSaiently ly CIIJOy60 DYJW brated in CarletOH Last tv«1-

“STig OT vipe, Mamma. Sir SUCCCSSM Meeting-

ææ sep-æ‘Prig,’ be priggish. 'Vipe, 1 at;ire for five minutes, when the Tcn/my one consolation ™Vn.^®ct the It wae oldy?n this way that Mr. White brated last evening m this city by a umon
Mamma’s notât all «we when shes e th( t aippeared, looking much injured, dreadful tortures I ^ dyspepsia was one of Mr-’ mass meeting of tit. John local union of

»..«*-*F*: g & sssrtfflfsst «natured,” remarked Mr Barrymore hasti- rido us or * earnest endea-1 things, but the worst ^ lk t latred^riend ^the bill of’fare: endeavor movement has made rapid strides
ly. “You are the right sort of peopk He *ut the bedding was did finally fall asleep I dreamed that they afflicted fnend tte bUI of f ^ ^ ^ during ^ iMt twenty-five
for a motoring trap, and no otter «mt v re warm M down on a swan s bang tried on me. 1 Oyster Cocktafl. Stuffed Olives. yeare> as it has all over the world,
ought to undertake one. ®1 ?” ■ but when Maida insisted on warm- Boston Clam Ohowder. 7 Today there are 67,213 Christian En-
iwomen of fairly venturesome dispositions, bretet^o t fcted ^ they existed in XIII. Strained Gumbo. deavor societies scattwed over this planet,
who revel in the unexpected, and tom ad- he Sirloin Steak with Mushrooms. The United State» has 45,172, Great Bnt-
venture, who c»n find f«n to l^dahips, the h ^ but having ordered! A CHAPTER OF WIHD BEASTS. Roast Beef Hash. ain to,51», Canada 4,278, Australia 3,960.
and keep happy in the midst of disap- which might «talk in at i ' Boiled Ox Tongue with Sauerkraut. jndia, China, .South Africa andGeraainy
pointments, should set out on such an ex- w ^ could not wdl begin to ^ dter thing! How nice to see it Lobster a la JSewtmrg. have many active aotiebes. The sodety

I pedition as tins. ... „„reelves undreai until they had been produced and in, j omdd kies it,” I heard Maida say- Baked Pork and Beans. of the Germain street Baptist gihurch here
“In fact, yong people like ourselves,/ DUiated. We waited an hour, until Sometbing was snorting dreadfully. Combination Grab Salad. ;ia the oldest in Canada. It was organized

added Mamma, beaming again. were nodding in our chairs, and aB ^ I.fn not sure which waked me. But Hot Mince Pie. Feb. 12, 1883.
“Yea, young to heart if TOt “ torted £rom « troubled doze at the ajeepUy joked Maida what it was she Pineapple Fritters. The meeting of last evemng opened

I hope to be stiU motorng” when 1 >^Va lmld knocking at the door yL. “Why, -the automoMe ot ordered a “Utile of each.” with the president, g
.ei^ity; hut I shaU feel *t»ï- , - ln the passage outside stood four sad- „ A ^pHed. “Now, Beechy, dont Mr^w- ordwed crackers and the chair. Prayer waa offeredhy Bot. H.

We eft bun hammenng and lootong In th p ge^ tribe, bearing It’s down there in the ^1 hid ^cdi a big oreak- D. Mart, after which the reports rf the
radiantly Irappytrincbwas more thanwe ^ed young tratordinary implements. ^Zd Can’t you hear it calling? This a glass of^tt. I MdOTcn g ^ury a,nd treasurer were rrad amlre-

live up to the reputation Mr. Barry- lashed together between be- ”P- ____ .. T r uhrijs Mr. White oouM not-be deceived. I or^n’wae a teeat and was much enjoyed

’.£x-s trt;^TTasjsc1—«
poke, and the bed linen looked the red gtowfrom » « •« eel£ „ if the house were «u fire. dyspepsia. Now listen. My ~ their individual parts with

Jîough coarse. Dinner - which smelling woodnshes. ; Mamma said that dhe had been <* srace > ^ ^ ^ juet M bad coalition as ^er"M“ ^mford W bad large experi-
-----------six; and t knew vtoy, «b^ant Itted to u one ,time. But now I can rat ^ ^ Endeavor work in Eng-

______ make herself beautiful under the ̂ es 1 anything> at any time. For instance, tins ™nd where he WM a pastor for some tune.
<rt the entire Quinine production ot the World Is Mnromed evwrywr Maida, so exquimteSy adorned by Nrtnrt. ^ chowder or sirloin steak or even active interest in the working of the

by the 'Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets But Ae war fresh the lobster would be just as welcome to local anion is exceedingly helpful to aB
makers at “SSU, —„ h«. Me In the ***® e ma g^ 8 P my stomach ae your crachera and milk- cancerned. j

“Cars-ColdlaOnoD-v-” .1. tY. gRoyB’C ri-Mtorc an hex. " -----— You don’t realize how this dyspepsia busl- 7ÿev Mr- Fulton, of Hampton gave a
ness is robbing you of your spirit, of your very earnest addree, urging endeavor»» 
energy and ability to think quickly. 1 to keep from getting discouraged m the 
can’t help notice it. You haven’t the work of the Master. _ . 
cheer and sociability you had three months with the mizpeh benediction the geth- 
ano Now PH tell you what to do.” And ering camç to a cloee. Much regret was 

tte cheerful Mr. White took a expressed on account of the absence ot
Rev. G. 0. Gates, who was to have spoken. 
Dr Gates was detained at home by a sud
den, though slight, attack of bronchitis.
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“This water won’t be. I’m paying ex
tra for it. Ae a great concession I’m to 
have it aU night. Joseph «raid 
it. too, if he’d had a little forethought 

“Joeenh and forethought! Never. And 
what m more, I don’ t think he’d thank us 
for tbe information. He is rejoicing m 

for bed.

% o
A SURE foot guides die winning stone. The cling-sole 

■ of « Canadian ” Ridibers guarantees the sure foot 

“The mark of quality" found on every genuine 

“Canadian” Rubber insures perfection of fit absolute 

waterproofness, long wear, and eure-footedness.

Look for “the mark of quaH^l^when^ you,arc 

satisfaction is guaranteed.

vr
Wj«I
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the thought of an excuse 
■ “That’s the difference between a chauf
feur and a Chauffeulier,” I Whispered to

TMC ***« OF OVALITY. 1

“it’a really very good of you to work 
wo bard.” said' Mamma, condescending 
its the blue blouse.

“I never enjoyed anything more in my 
Üfe,” replied its wearer, witih a quick 
Ktence toward* Maida, which I mtercept- 

one drop of poison in my cup 
is thé thought of your discomfort,” he 
went on, to us all. “You must make 
them give you warming-pans anyhow, ana 
be sure that the beds are dry.”

think they’re more like

buying rubbers, and
on to 
nothing to /.

‘Canadian" ru bbers
ed.

“I should
swanps than beds,” said Mamma. __

beSr
"Hush, Beechy!” she indignantly cut me 

short. DON’T
YOU

KNOW

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

i\

-

IT? , \

/

1 -30th
YOU are the peieon I would have to know it. Then ft

sale of Footwear the
You should know it. 

you do not take advantage of this great, big, deep out price
X

, foifffift rests only with yourself.

Yes, it ia true I am having a 
of the kind on record. I have the laudable ambition of starting toy spring trade 

perfectly dean, freah, up-to-date stock. To do this I must clear out my

sale of Boots and Sho^s that surpasses anythingAT- thereat
rial from his pocket and extracted a wee 
tablet. “There, there is a tablet that con
tains an ingredient, one grain of Which di
gests 3,000 grains of food. For even the 
Worst dyspeptic it’s tte only thing that 

, really gives relief. The reason is it relieves 
the stomach of nearly all the work it has 
to do, digests everything in the Stomach 

| and stimulates the gastric juice. I can't 
get along without, theta. They are Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. You can get 
them anywhere on! earth for 50c. a pack-

, a*Yes, it is true, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- 

j lets absolutely stop heartburn, nausea, in- 
! digestion, dyspepsia of the worst type, 
j sour stomach, bloaty feeling and all eruc- 
I tarions and irritation, and freshen and in- 

They cheer you

VA HIFI) COLLECTION of high. 

at FACTORY PRICES JUST NOW.
n i with a 

present stock.
r*

SALVAGE CORPS SMOKER
No. 2 Salvage Corps held their month

ly smoker last evening in their rooms, 
Main street. Captain W. H. White was 
chairman. A moot enjoyable and enter
taining programme was carried out, includ
ing a piano solo by Prof. Guy; chorus, 
Old Kentucky Home; banjo solo, by Ce
cil Holder; solo, by Fred MdKeen; vw 
lin solo, by Mr. Coates; solo, by Mr. 
Mollison ; quartette, by the Messrs Hold- 
er, and an ocarina eolo, by A. Baxter.

Refreshments were served at the con- 
elusion of the programme.

Every boot now in my store is 
chloroformed, the Knife is sharp, 
experienced nurses are in attend* 

and prices are being cut to

-A UTD-
I

Spring Furniture Bargains 
a Month Early, But Don’t 
Let Them Slip Past You !

ance, 
the bone-V 1

vtgorate the stomach.
! up. and make you get all the good there |
: is in your food. You will forget you ever : ft 
j had a stomach to worry you.

lasts until 1st March only- Bring a small amount of money and get a 

large amount of foot-covering.
ITS ONLY A COLD,

KTR1FUNG COUCH”
Thousands have said this when they 
ni?ht cold Thousands have neglected 

to core the told. Thousand» have filled a ^ M®ees’ White Canvas Oxfords, size

SSrÆÆ.'J.SSf Jüu™ is, —h a. «»•. w.™ to-
but one result. It leave» the throat or . pcI8 pv>ur large boxes good Shoe Polish, 
Bangs, er both, affected. ; ! m & w Two boxe» Shoe Pol

! ish, Self-shining, worth 26c. a bottle, 
bottles Friction Polish, regular lSc.

This sale

For $1.00 You Gan GetVALENTINE SOCIALS !For 25c. You Gan GetValentine eociale were quite the order 
and it is safe to say 1 Men’s Waterproof Overshoes, sizes 11 

and 12. Men’s Good Working Boots, sizes 
6, 7, 8, and 10. Mens’ Felt Boots.

of affaire last evening 
that in all cases the events proved most

Women’s Warm House Slippers, worthi

enjoyable ones.
None came off more successfully or was 

more fully enjoyed than that held by the 
Young Ladies’ Guild of St. Andrews 
church in the school room. Both floors of
the building were in use. On the lower %AM a a /] C
floor several supper tables were laid and \J I a If W W ^ »

! were especially wdl patronized during the _
I evening. The second floor was devoted IU A T W St V
j to general purposes and held, a large

HEHJEHE .r'i-WJE» For 40c. You Can Get
Marie Nixon; solo, Francis Murdoch, reel- Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore and Childs' Strap Slippers.

!
I tation, Little CSiildren -of Japan, Belle , ^ atood t£)e test for many years, and Rubbers, 2i and 8. Women a Pointed
Tufts; eeng, Sing Me To Sleep, LAwrence generally used than ever. It , Buttoned Boots, size 3, good quality.
McMillan; recitations, Florence McLran, tge long heating virtues of the Toed Buttoned boo size

1 A da Till, Jennie McLeod; solo, Ada I pin.tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark _ u n a ,
good night eong, eix little girls. I Ld otter pectoral remedies. It stimulates [«. Cflp Y fill 1,90 RPI

The ladies of Brussels street Baptist weakened bronchial organs, allays | |)| U UUJ I UU UOM UOl
I churdh also succeeded in providing a pleas- jrritation and subdues inflammation, ,
1 ant evening’s entertainment for those who goothee and, heals the irritated pans, : , Felt Congress, sizes 4 and 5.

Ht^t^nded their valentine eodaJ. Several loygyng the phlegm and mucous, ana aias , v ,
booths were arranged in tte school room nature to easily dislodge the morbid so- | in£ants’ Boots. Men's, Boys and Y out

1 and were *i charge of the following ladies: cumulations. Wt b» ^ j Fancy Slippers.
Wroreto oflice Miss Came MoGmley; accepting an imitatisn ot Ur. VV<~Q* ' ^

gSçgJa»—s* For 75e. You Can Get
fs SL'S ÎZ & w““'- B'“™d B”1''
readings, while a male orchestra ateo as- ‘^dv,e” k’Jp me toiZId to my Misses’ and Women’s Warm-lined Pebble 

stated in making the evening a p a h j tried MTsral remedies advertised Misses’ High Leggins, good quality.
but they were af no avail. As alsat resort 

I I tried Dr. Wood’s Nonfay Pine Syrup 
! and one kettle cured me complstely.

Holiday Seasons Are Busy Times in our Furni- 

Building and great inroads

R For $1.40 You Can Getmade in the vast array of use-areture
ful and ornamental articles. In fact the supply is left more or less 
unsorted, mis-matched, and mixed after the rush. This is the stock

cheaply. It is all genuinely good and

Any pair of Women’s Warm Lined 
Boots in Box Calf, and Dongola, 
stock, regular price, $1.85 and $1.75. 
Child’s Rubber Boots. Boys’ Hockey Bals. 
Boys’ Box Calf Bals, worth $1-75. Men’s 

One-Buckle Rubbers.

: newThree 

a battle.
ofwe are now selling so 

recent manufacture. See it. :

For $1.60 You Can GotEvery Kind of Gbod Rockers,
Fine line of Parlor Suites, 
Superior Mantel Mirrors,
Dressing Tables and Secretaries, 
Some Up olsfered Couches, 
Full-Length Tripl’cate Mirror, 
Numerous Little Items Also.

Brass and White Enamel Beds, 
Several 6ood Dining Tables,

Misses’ and Women’s Rubber Boots. 
Women's $2.00 and $2.25 warm-lined Skat

ing Bals.
Heavy Grain Working Bals, worth $2.00. 
Men’s Two-Buckled Lumberman’s Rub

bers.

Men’sMen's Hockey Bals.

Bureaus anil Commodes, Etc.
V

Exquisite Cheffonlers,
Parlor Cabinets,

For $2,50 You Gan Get1/
The Best Men’s and Women’s $3.00 

Boots in town. Men's $3.00 Overshoes.Buffets and China Closets,
, Parlor, Oleine Chairs, For $2,85 You Gan Get1

Men’s Heavy Box Calf Bals, calf-lined, 
regular price $4.00, all sizes except 9. 
Men’s Durham Calf Bals, felt soles, and 
rubber heels, sizes 6 and 7. Boys’ good 
quality Rubber Boots.Prices Down 331-3 to 50 p. c. Women’s and Misses’ • Felt Buttoned 

Overshoes, mostly sizes 3 and 4.-Mf ,f GAN CANCER SECURED? 
kSl IT CAN SIR.

The entertainment which was to have 
been given in the Provincial Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases last evening by the Em
pire Dramatic Club, was postponed until 
next Wednesday evening. REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels StMARKET SQUARE

!- Send cents (stamps) for booklet— 
“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott « 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

G. DoVeber, of Gagetown, is in the 
city.

•WD* Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy remove* the cause. 
Call for the full name end look for etfna 
turn of BL W. drove. 26c. „ . ...» - -

Get my prices on Waterproof Overall oes and Rubber Boots. My stock is large 

and quality excellent-
:;

•#
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By C. N. &> A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,My Friends Authors «I

..THE

LigMoing Conductor

Chauffeur.ft) THE..

Princess Posses,
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THE ONE GREAT PROBLEM
IN THE STOCK MARKET

/
7

is How to Finance a Continued Buoyant Speculation-—The 

Shaking Out Process in Wall Street—The Money Outlook.
>

Students of the situation, those who look 
ahead give these factors due weight, as 
do the possibilities of international finance 
of Russian and French needs, of foreign 
politics. Sufficient for the average trader 
that the country’s business continues at 
record making volume; that bank clear
ings are fully 25 per cent larger than a 
year ago and that railroad traffic is show
ing surprisingly great results in earnings 
available for dividends. 1

But over it all, in importance, is the 
money outlook, the prospects for tree ac
commodation. Credit is the basis of all 
of this great prosperity, in general trade 
as in speculation. Affect freedom of loan
ing ability, and the Whole structure is af
fected. Here we see the hanks of New 
York with reserve surplus the lowest at 
this time in a score of years, at least— 
scarcely $6,000,000 excess of cash held over 
the legal requirements today, and once 
more. the banks are loaning more than 
their deposits total. This week loans ex
panded by $4,600,000, deposits fell off by 
$450,000, and the former are $1,000,000 
greater than the latter in aggregate. 
With $142,000,000 less ^deposits than a year 
ago, the New York Clearing House banks 
today are lending but $80,000,000 lees, 
while they hold $40,000,000 Jess in cash, 
though circulation . is $8,500,000 greater. 
The country is busy and funds are needed 
to carry on trade; that is why reserves at 
New Yotk are low and why call rates are 
double those of a year ago. These things 
make even the trader pause and reflect. 
Another crop soon will press home as a 
determining factor; it will have to be fin
anced, and the year’s beginning indicates 
possible reasons for remembering Mr. 
Schiff before its ending. All of Which 
means simply that recent evidence of con
servatism in the market is much for which 
to bè thankful.

It does not mean that the bull market 
is ended and that a bear market is about 
to begin. It means that it will not be dif
ficult to produce these results, but, also, 
that with dqe warning, these results may 
be avoided.

(Boston Transcript.) ’
Every man interested in the stock mark

et probably admits that one great prob
lem 'this year is how bo finance a continu
ed buoyant speculation. That is the 
money market prospects are the great 
question in Wall Street. We slipped 
the autumn crop demand without material 
trouble, though they gave the text for an
alysis that in the aggregate consumed 
gallons of ink and reams of paper. Out 
of it all, as" a summary, came Mr. Schiff’s 
warning note. That will not down; it 
caused one day of chill in the market, was 
explained away partially, waved away in 
the manner made famous by Podenap, and 
the stock market has gone on, It broad af
fair, with continued uplift in specialties, 
with constant harping on big deals to 
come, and with little real effect from 
coal strike possibilities or from a more 
conservative tone in the markets for some 
staple commodities, and among them iron 
and steel and copper. All of these things 
are explained in the usual airy manner by 
Well Street bulls, yet there is no denying 
ithat the last three weeks have seen a 
great deal of realizing, a considerable de
crease m volume of commission business, 
a decided return to conservatism, to safe
ty and. sanity.

This market is all the stronger for the 
shaking out process. There was too much 
weak company on the long side, no doubt 
of it.. The drop of some 28 points from 
last month’s highest in Reading, the con
fusion over Union Pacific and" its dividend 
the lack of definite knowledge as to yet 
what is going on in Illinois Centrai, which 
•with Union Pacific and New York Central 
are included in the vague Union Pacific 

the Great Northern-Northern

Mott housewives judge the purity 
of a flour by its whiteness. White 
somehow signifies purity. But while 
pure flours are always white, white 
flours are riot always pure.

Royal Household Fleur
is the whitest flour that is milled. 
It is also the purest. You may think 
the flour you are using is about as 
white as flour can be. Yet if you 
place it beside Royal Household 
Flour it will look yellow by com
parison. Ask your grocer for Royal 
Household, and make sure that he 
understands that you mean it.

Ogllvle Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

“Ogilvie'a Book for a Cook,” con
tains ISO pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

toll you how to get it FREE.

over

;

\

grocer
152

can
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TidesIMS Sun
Rises Sets High Low 

. ..7.34 5.43 10.11 4.13!
. . .7.33 6.15 10.56 6.04

. ..7.31 5.46 11.47 6.03
, . .7.30 5.48 0.15 7.10
. . .7.28 5.49 1.07 8.19
. ...7.27 5.51 2.06 8.27

6.40 0.13 6.16

February
12 Mon. . .
13 Tue. . .
14 Wed.. .
15 Thur. .
16 Fri.. . .
17 Sat. . .
10 Sat............................... 7.87

rumor*
Pacific “deal” the copper “combines7' of 
more or leas tangibility—tiheee things have 
tjdayed important parte, fully as much eo 
hs the once-dreaded railroad rate legisla
tion. This last has had a notably email 
effect on the feelings of traders and, with 
the proposed investigation of the Pennsyl
vania's interest in other roads, hardly re
ceives attention in the day today dealings

;

;

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours elbw- 
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

STEAMERS FOR St. JOHN.
'Date of 

Sailing. 
.Jan. 30 
.Fob. 1 
.Feb. 3

THE WORLD Of SPORT I Name
i Florence, from London i Teelin Head, Belfast .
I Kastalta, from Glasgow
I Manchester Importer, Manchester.. . .Feb. 4

He was up at the count of five, but Wa?sh | Bengore Head, Ardrossan..................... Feb. 6 i
Evangeline, from London .. .. a. ..Feb. 7)
Numidlan from Liverpool.......................Feb. 8 ,
Athenia, from Glasgow........................ Feb. 10 j
Lake Michigan, London . . . . .Feb. 13
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13 ; 
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 ; 
Lake Erie from Liverpool.......................Feb. 27

THE TURE
measured him again aud sent him to the j 
floor with a right on the jaw. Reagan i 
was on his feet about four seconds, only 
to be sent down again with a right on 
the jaw. He was a little longer in get
ting to his feet this time, and when he 
did get up he was very groggy. With 
another well directed right to the jaw 
Walsh sent him down and out.

> That Turf Scandal.i
New York, Feb. 13—Characterising the 

; Memphis gold cup case as the most deplor
able turf scandal he had ever known, David 
Bonner yesterday declared to Major P. P. 
Johneton, president of the National Trotting 
Association, that he deemed It the duty of 
that organisation to investigate the chargee 
made against E. B. Smathere.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

* February 14.
Arrived.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson from Bos
ton via Halifax W. G. Lee pass and mdse.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River 70, Woodworth, Digby A 
cleared.

Sohr Fred & Norman, 32, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor and cleared.

Mensie Wins from Landers.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 12-George 

Mem sic, of Chicago, tonight got the de
cision over Fred Landers, of San Fran
cisco, at the end of a fast 10-round fight 
at the auditorium. Memsic gained his ad
vantage in the first eight rounds.

HOCKEY
f 2.91230 3.04

154 3.S9
240
122

Northwestern . , .7 
Union Pacific. ..6

Average 5...6.20 171.60 3.66 165 3.56

Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts * Co.
Norman, 289, R C Elkin.
Onward. 92. A. W. Adams.
Pardon 8. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing t Co. 
Rebecca W HuddeU, 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa, 121, D J PUrdy.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sietera, 288, John E Moore.
Uranue. 73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott 
William Elkin, 229. J W Smith.
Wm. Marshall. 250, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lowry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

Nets—This mi doe, not incube today's ar
rivais.

Will Play Tonight. •3.28 NOTICE.He Took the Count.This evening a local septette will meet 
the Sussex team in Queen’s rink. Sussex is 
the first outside team to come here thie win-

Cl eared

Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson for Lubec, Me., 
J. R. Warner & Co. 40,000 herring box 
ebooks.

OLOUOBSTER, Feb. 12.—At the regtu- j 
Jar .weekly boxing exhibition of the Glou
cester Athletic Club this ^evening, the fea
ture bout, scheduled to go six rounds, be
tween Young Casey of Gloucester and Coastwise:— 
Alex. Kuppenheim of Rockport, was won 
by Kuppenheim, Casey being knocked <^ut 
in the third round.

It was fast going from the bell and 
only a matter of which one could deliver 
the final punch. Kuppenheim took the 
count in the first and second rounds.
Both men gave and took severe punish
ment.

•On 4 per cent, basis.
Pennsylvania sold at 170 in 1902, at 110% 

in 1903 and practically. is at the same price 
as a year ago; New York Central reached 
168% In 1902, 112% in 1903 and is at the price 
of a year ago; St. Paul's record was 196% in 
1902, 133% in. 193; Northwestern’s, 271 and 
lo3-it is $10 under point a year ago U. P. in 
1902, 133%, 1903 65%, and it is 32 higher than 
a year ago. We have figured it on a 6 per 
cent basis this year, and its contrast with 
Pennslyvanda is striking. In 1902 Pennsyl
vania sold on a 3% per cent basis, nearly 
5% per cent basis in 1903, 4% per cent now 
and the latter compares singularly with the 
others in the group.

New York Central had a drop of $56 from 
the 1902 boom and has rallied $35; it was on 

3 per cent, basis at the height of the 
1902 craze, fell to a 4% per cent basis, near
ly, in 1908, and now is on a 3% per cent 
basis. St. Paul has get up or down, accord- 

______  ing as price or yield is the antecedent, from
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 13—316. str Lake Cham I Furneae liner Annapolis, Capt. Canbam, f ^osTnd'tote!?toi£ “?p£ rantra**» 

plain, St. John. which sailed from Halifax Monday for Lon u, noted that Northwestern, which fellLONDON, Feb. 13-Sld, str Lake Michigan don, loaded at the former port 10,000 bar- yig “ toe reaction toe 1902 "boom "
Via Antwerp. , rels of apples. has rallied but 877 net to date; at the 1902

ADELAIDE FCb. 13—Ard previously bark ---------- boom price it netted but 2.58 per cent; tn
KIWAT p1 Pel, I’ ntr Fri» ' Commander Marshall, .In charge of the the 1906 drop it fell to a basis of 4.87 per

ci ik i Tie™ i ”6’ ”r Lalte Ene’ lighthouse district, has arranged to mark the cent, aud now ta on a 3 per cent, return 
rVtfiirMDAIirir 1 pofL n_r>.uei ,i., wreck of the sunken schr Joseph Hay, off basis. Let us make further contrast:INISTHRAHULt, Feb. 13-Passed stmr ^ and plgs vineyard Sound with a Year 1903 1803

Parisian, St. John for Moville and Liverpool gibing, horizontally striped gas buoy. Current. Ago Low: High.
171% 116% 193 
110 110% 170

ter.

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. _ of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO.,
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

St. Joseph’s, 4; Dorchester, 2.
Dorchester, Feb. 13—(Special)—In the Dor- 

before an enthusiastic 
hockey team defeated

cheater rink tonight
crowd St. Joeeph’s n
Dorcheeter’s senior team by a score of 4 to 2. 
This is Dorchester’s first defeat tills season.

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Schr Ariadna Outhouse, Tiverton.

Schr Athol, Hatfield, Port Greville.

Sailed

Stmr Freke, Frocland, for Halifax and Ja
maica.

Crescents, 5; Windsor, 1.
MARINE NOTESHalifax, Feb. 33—(Special)—The Crescents 

of Halifax defeated the Windsor hockey team 
tonight at Halifax by a seore of 3 to 1. Battle line steamed Nemea, Ca.pt Shaw, 

sailed from Copenhagen, Monday for Tyne.
' t .
The big steel bark Brilliant, 3609 tons- reg- | 

ister, the largest sailing ship out of Eng
land, passed south oft Chatham yesterday 
morning for Philadelphia. She was going 
down the coast at a rapid rate.

DOMINION POUTS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 1&-Ard. stmr Caribbee. 

St. John for West Indies, ; Pomeranian, Lon
don; schr Viking, Boston.

Sid—Stmr Aranmore, Boston.

N. B. League Standing.
The following is the jirceent N. B. Lèa- 

guu «ta ndtng:
Ryan and Russell Draw.

PHILADELPHIA, Fdb. 12. — Unk 
Russell and Adam Ryau met in a return 
match at the Washington Sporting Club 
tonight and the bout ended with honors 
even. Ryan let his younger opponent do 
nearly all the work for five rounds, and 
then gave a grandstand finish which set 
the big crowd in an uproar. In the semi- 
rvind-up, Charley Mulhall had slightly the 
better of Tommy Connelly of Reading.

feltz-Bezenah Bout a Draw.

Won. Lost. P. C. 
..7 0 1,000

BRITISH PORTS.
'Moncton .. 
iSackville .. 
Marysville .. 
Fredericton .. ... 
Ft. Stephen .. .. 
Flies ex................. ....

.7142 t
.571

3 '.500
.1436
.125I1

N. S. League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. ____ L_ Av. 4 stocks. . .179

Fe™™;.„°a„Iec;J2Belem0hmmo5f « 4% 5% 3%

this city fought 15 rounds to a draw at Edmund*. Me; Julia & Martha, Calais. Nova Scotia. She is taking on lumber for
the Riverview Athletic Clufb here tonight. ^L***x^*^v’ F**3’ ^ Ard. schr Buenos Ajres: It is the first time in the wi! I TO COMPROMISE
mv. ai , .0 • , Phoenix, Ward, New York. , history of the port of Boston that two ves- WILLIiNu IU lUIVIrKVImjl-Thc local man was the aggressor through- SALEM, Feb. 13-Ard, ech Anna, St. John sels of this rig were at the same wharf to- „ Ta „ „ Parf. af a
out the content, and had Feltz in trouble for New York. ; gether as was the case before the departure Commissioner James K. Uarnelfl, at a
several time*» during the fight. The de- CALAIS, Feb. 13—Ard. ache Clifford I of the Brilliant. She and the Kings County dinner in Chicago, told a story of Adam
vision of Referee Norton was very unm- *7” J”k. u£vR » ‘ “,re fou,T master» called barks by some and Black, the founder of the well known

♦ +-T. i j • 4.4. ï VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 13—Ard.sbh Ar- shlpantines by others. They are square rig-tlsfactory to the large crowd in attend- thur M. Gibson. St. John for New York,
once. In port—Bktn Malwa, Stamford for Lunen

burg; schrs R D Spear, New York for St.
Andrews; Jennie Mèy, New York for do; ----- ------------------------—
Ro-bert R Knowilton. Ne*w York for St. John. I\|TpDpÇ | IIV fZ 

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Feto. 33— ||T| I LlmLJ I IM VI - 
j Passed up, bark Brilliant, from Iquique, via

COMPARISONS

FOREIGN PORTS.,6Wanderer»................
New Glasgow .. --
Ramblers..................
Truro.......................
Crescents..................
Windsor..................

33*

,2
1

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Ponds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNETKAYE, Agent
HM Maso Wm. Su St.Jaha.an

CURLING house.publishing
“One day, a short time after Mr. Black 

had opened his book-shop,” he «aid, “a 
entered stealthily, 

leaned over the counter, winked, and 
whispered in Mr. Black's ear.

“I’ve got some fine smuggled whiskey 
that ye can have at a great bargain.*

“ ‘Go away/ said Mr. Black. ‘I want 
nothing of that kind. You are a bad 
man. Go away.’

“But the smuggler must have doubted

ged on the for, main and mlzzen masts.

Carleton Skips. Boxing Notes
Jack Root and Fred Russell are to meet 

in Kalamazoo, Feb. 26.

rough-looking manIAt a \meetlng of the Carleton curlers last 
evening skips for matches with the St. An
drew’s, Thistle and Hampton curlers were 
chosen, ss follows;

a amazoo, i'eb. -d. j Boston for Philadelphia. t
_____  L _ __ wll . Clarence Forbes and Benny langer are BOSTON, Feto. 16—Ard. cruiser Tennessee,
St. Andrew’s—W. O. Dunham, J. M. Wil- matched to box at South Sharon, Penn., from Rockland, (ard- below Monday night) 
“ " ” 20 I stmre Nymphéa, from Hulvea, Spain; Dom-

r * » */pp • \ c! iv , ,r I inion from LouiSburg C B; schr Davis Pal-
dack (Twin) Sullivan u training lorn j mer, from PhLadelphia.

Burns for his bout with Marvin Hart at 
Los Angeles.

Tommy Sullivan of Lawrence has been 
offered a chance to box Joe Thomas at 
Colma, Calif., the latter part of this 
month.

Jack McGiugan of the National A. C. 
of Philadelphia tried to get Joe Cans to 
meet Jimmy Gardner in the Quaker city, 
but the inducements were too small to 
tempt Gang, who has been offered a 
chance to meet Kid Herman at Los An
geles.

Dave Deshler and Jimmy Briggs, who 
have been dickering over a match for a 
couple of weeks, reached an agreement 
yesterday, and will sign articles today for 
a match at Pythian rink, Chelsea, Feb.
20. The bout will draw a big crowd, and 
it will be an interesting event.

non, C. R. Clark, E. R. Taylor, J. H. Drla- 
voll and W. D. Beskin.

Thistles—W. O. Dunham, C. R> Clark, J. 
M. Wilson, E. R. Taylor, H. Belyea and J. 
H. Driscoll.

Hampton—W. O. Dunham, W. D. Baskin, 
J. H. Driscoll and Wm. Ruddock.

.1

WESTERN ASSURANCE (g*
A. D. IWa

Assets $3,300,000.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK,
i8rsndiMaiutiier.St.JoluL.iLJl

A glance at a few stocks of investment 
as well as speculative'' prominence, which
does not pretend to deduce reasons or to , ,, . , _ r ____
prognosticate on the future, but which sets the sincerity of this repulse; tor now, 

t forth some history and present-day condl- i leaning over the counter again, he whis-iW" Liverpool, Boston, for - t|ongj be Interesting at toe present ; ed 8stil, more earnestly.
Brit,sfri=^^ rroJ--0-* si srsmsrssnif^ ********

^SS^rS-iSrnqTf ! j ««te. Price Yield lîg J
Bethel. Del. master of schr Edna A Pogue ; "I ils Vqs iIr He was able to be about the house yes-
died suddenly aboard his vessel here today. £ Ypau^roI J ]£ 3fo m j terday.

Cld, stmr Cestrian, for Liverpool; Cale
don, from Louieburg, C. B. ; S4hr Valdare, 
from Digby and Bear River, N S:

Sid. cruiser Tennessee for Philadelphian; »

BASKET BALL

Indians Defeated Colts.
The "Indian*” won from the “Colt*” in a 

very exciting game of basket ball played in 
the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. league last even
ing. The score wae: Indians, 10; Colts, 3. 
The following is the line up:

Indians.

SPOKEN.

Ship Amphltrite from Iquique for English 
Channel, Jan. 31, lat 36 N Ion. 9 w. DEWAR'S

WHISKY
Otite.

Forwards.
„ ,,..C. Collins 
.. .. ..J. Barry

. Qxuehlan.. .. 
Howard.. .... . C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nOHHUaPOMDlMT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
•o Prtae* Wm,

t VESSELS NOW IN PORT
Centre. Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—Mac Mahont)eUn«y..-w -
Defence. STEAMERS.

Mra. W O. Dunha.ni returned y<*ter-! 
day from Boeton, accompanied by her 
daughter, who haa been visiting in the 
west. With tiham came Mr. Bunhajn’e 
brother, Joseph, of Waterloo, Iowa, who 
•will visit relatives here.

..........Burke
F. MahoneyWalxroey,

Dover...
Harry Dover refereed in a satisfactory man-

900.
Lady Eileen,526„ Wm 
Lake Manitoba, 6,-275,

Thomson & Co. 
C. P. R. Co. The Equity Fire Ins, Co,Is old and aged, scientifically distilled and blended, 

but when it once gets into the hands of the lover of 
good Scotch^"the best whisky in the world-"it is not 
left to linger long in bottles!

Ask for it and see that you get it !

Tire end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. Agente

®«r.
Co.

Mount Temple. 6,661, C P R Co. 
Pretorian, 4073 Wm. Thomson & Co,-BOWUNG A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents ! 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

BARK
Shawmut, 406, John E Moore.

■CtiOUNLh.5.
Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276. R C Elkin. 
Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, master.
Abbie Keast. 95. A W Adame.
Adnleue. 190. P. C E'klr 
Alice Maud, 119, N. C. Scott .
Atiuly A t>volu, lbv, A %»
Aume Bliss. 275. Master.
Calabria. 580, J Splane A Co.
Clayola, 123, J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Eric. 119. N C Scott 
Frank and Ira 98. N C Scott 
Freddie A Higgins, 78, J W Smith 
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry 93. F Tuft*.
Harold B Cousens, 360, Pe er McIntyre,
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adam*.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Ida M Barton. 102, J W McAlary.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts * Co.
Lena Maud. 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lotus. 98. A W A daws.
Lois V. Chaples, 191, A. W. Adam* 
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lu ta Price. 121. Master.
Mary E. 95, F Tufts.
Millie, 639, J W Smith.
Myra B, 95, Master.

Tonight’s Game.
This evening In toe local bowling league 

on Richey s alleys toe Expreae and Victoria 
will play. On Thursday evening toe 

Electrics and Privateers will meet In com
petition.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. Edwin K. McKay, General Agen

EPPS’S
t

128 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Priced.

7aana»

Closing-out Sale of Choice 
Wines and Liquors.

G. D. PERKINS,Canada PermanentTHE RING $ 1WATOHMAKHR AND JEWELER.
at. John. N. M.Mortgage CorporationAn admirable food, with all 

its natural qualities intact. 
_ ,. , This excellent Cocoa xnain-

BOSTOX, Feb. IS—With a highl-haml tains the system in robust
jolt on the jaw in the fifth round, Jimmy ! health, and enables it to resist 
[Walsh put away Johnny Reagan of St. t Winter's extreme COld.
l.ouis at Pythian rink, Chelsea, last night.
The bout was scheduled for 15 rounds, but 
after the men had boxe.l a couple of 
•ounda it was evident that Walsh would 
e the winner.
Jiarly in the fifth round Walsii caught 

-Peagan on the jaw with a short right 
K; the St. Louis boy went to the mat.

M Priées Wm. StWalsh Scored Knockout.
'Phene MAHead Office, Toronto. Maritime Branch Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. In returning thanks to the public for a 

most liberal natronage extending upwards of 
30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
good* have been enriched by year* beyond 
the average of goods in this market, and the 
present is a rare opportunity to secure fam- ;

I ily supplies in the finest quail ties of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most 
superb goods.

4% ÎGuardian Fire Assurance Co. Î
I LOMOON. EMGLJtMD.

ESTABLISHED «Mr. I 
I ASSETS, 933,000,000 I
I McLBAN ® SWEENY, Agents, |

■ 42PrineeM Street. I

j

COCOA Per annum compounded twice each year. Absolute safety assured by

t . $ 6,000,000.00
2,200,000.00

25,200,000.00

Paid up capital 
Reserve fund 
Investments « V

The Most Nutritious 
and Bconomical.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Mlinger M. FINN. 
110-112 Prince Wm. Street. J'

\ mm■
t

»

i

Some Special Attractions for

Thursday s Sale.
brand new goods 

9 only a couple of 
months in the store. The entire stock has been placed on one of the 
front counters and in order to effect an immediate clearance they have 
been marked at such a price that o see them is to buy them. Be 
on hand early in the morning and get a bargain.

On another counter has been placed all the H Dsiery, Cashmere, 
Cotton, etc., for women, girls and children’s wear. If you ever saw 
good stockings for little money here they are. Don’t miss them as 
they are something always useful. The entire stock of Gloves, Kid, 
Wool, Lisle and Silk have bxeen re-marked, and if after this you go 
around with broken or darned gloves, it will be because you failed to 

^ attend this sale and not because the prices were not low enough. A 
word to the wise is sufficient.

Torchon and Valenciennes Lace

/

/

Cash Only. No Approbation.
z*

The ROBERTSON & TRUES’ STORE,
Opposite The Dufferin Hotel.Charlotte Street

\ *

;

■V

*

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 /

*4

». R. MAC HUM

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Inseraace Agents.

Lew Union A Crown (Fire) InA Ce. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,600.60 
Office. (6 Canterbury St. St. John, N. 8. 
Telephone, 696 P. 0. Box 813.

W. D FOSTER

DEE-LIGHTED
Every one of our already 
numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
work. More customers 
every day.

“Modern Methods

With Home Care”

Is Our Motto.
Let us send our team 

for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time.

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY
640 to 648 Main St.

I
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THE EVENING *IMES, ST. ÎOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY s

4
■PROFESSOR

. ROBERTSON
St. John, N. B., Feb. 13, 1906.Close evenings at 6 o’clock.

THE EVENING TIMES. AMLANDSEPARATE PANTSST. JOHN, N. B„ FKB. 14, 1906.

.js; susr■.l°g°al5°?UiBUDl^ia«iL 1 * A. M. BBLDINO. Editor. __ Speaks Plainly About Canada’s j 
Public School System—C I er 

Striking Comment
Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

s The Best Values in Town.that some ground for resumption of work 
be found.”

_ today—contained a report wa6 foun<i that the commieeionere reconi-
ing of leading citizens who, af er an in mended A general increase of wages, Bit
terest ing discussion, appointed a commit- oimting in most cases to ten per cent.; 
tee to consider the formation of a citiz- the settlement of all disputes by arbitra- 

-i offnire The tion; fixed the minimum wage on a elid-
ens’ league to deal with civic affairs. ne 6oaje; provjdva against discrimination
same issue contained a series of in er pensons by either the mine owners oi
views with many citizens strongly en- miners, on account of membership or non-

i , „ mni-pinpni and declaring membership in a labor union; and provid-Uorsing such a mmcment and a c. r g ^ ^ ^ made ehml]d continue
that civic reform was greatly needed. jn {orce uatil Mar<.h 31, 1906.

The Citizens’ League was duly organ- declined, however, to make any
ized but failed to wield any influence be- award in the matter of recognition or j

i, could not get candidates in the non-recognition of the miners umon.
civic elections. It is still in existence. It is pointed out that there was much j
and is stiU seeking candidates. The need more public sympathy for the miners in.
of a strong city councU is even greater 1902 than there would be m a strike this (\V 1-2 ITT SllOCS

year; tlhat the mine operator have large | ^J2gS 2, 2 I 3’ 3 * ^ O Oi O I £ “1 DlIUC.o
stocks of coal on hand and are in a bet- : ^ .
ter position to face a strike; and that QUI fÎTld manV gOOQ tnlflgS OH OUT
the soft coal trade is already demoralized J
by overproduction. There is also dimen
sion in the ranks of the.miners. For 
these reasons there is some hope that 
when the representatives of the miners 
and operators meet in New York tomor- 

the former will so modify their de-

CIVIC AFFAIRS
/

when nearly everybody needs an extra pair of Trou-
You’ll

This is the time of year
to piece their suit through till time to don their new spring 

find in our stock just what you need, at priced that will please you.
MEN’S PANTS, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.30. 

HOYS’ SHORT PANTS, at 45c.,V50c., 65c, 75c. to $1.50.

outfit. (Montreal Witness).
Speaking at the Bedford Dairymen’s 

Convention, Prof. Robertson said he fear
ed that some Canadians were not worthy 
of their great country and its heritage, 
judging by the small sacrifice they were 
apparently prepared to make foii the edu
cation of the rising generation. He stated 
that, in the majority of oases, the men 
put on school boards were those Ple<}«e<J 
to keep down taxes, and further held that 
the present scarcity of teachers m Üus 
province was due to the that the
average salary was only about $160 a year- 
In the latest number of the Queens 
Quarterly there is an article on llhe 
improvement of ruralx eohoous, 
bears out Professor Robertsons 
ment very fully, for Ontario as well, 
tihat in the majority of cases the men 
ipu-t on school boards are those pledged o 
keep down taxes. The writer, R. H.
Cowley, argues in favor of taking the 
schools largely out of the hands of local 
trustees and placing them under the con
trol of county oveiboards. He says:—- 

“For evidence as to the deficiency of 
management by local boards, and the de
sirability of adopting the principle of an 
over-board in every county, it is only ne
cessary to consider the present state of 
teachers’ salaries, the frequency in change 
of teachers, the indifference of trustees as 
to experience, maturity and qualifications 
of teachers, the low percentage of regu
larity of attendance of pupils, and the 
lack of business methods in maintaining 
and improving the school premises and

^“IiTour rural public schools today there 
are about six thousand teachers, of whom 
nearly three thousand five hundred hold 
only third class certificates and lower 
qualifications ; about two thousand four 
hundred hold second dues' certificates, 
while barely a hundred hold first daee 
certificates. As a third class certificate îe 
valid but for three years, it wiH be seen 
that nearly 60 per cent, of the rural pub
lic school teachers have merely a tempor
ary qualification, while lees than two per 
cent, have attained to the first class cer
tificate, or complete qualification of the 
public teacher, ae recognized by law.

The figures are startling, but are ccm- 
flrmed by the departmental reports. The 
noteworthy point is, however, that there 
is no proposition to overcome 
tione by granting permanent diplomas to 
graduates of the high schools and coUe- 
giate institutes who have taken the short 
professional training course at the county 
model schools. , ,

Professor Robertson, who is m touch 
with rural school conditions, not only 
in Ontario and Quebec, but the Maritime 
Provinces ae weU, looks for improvement 
by an appeal to higher ideals on the part 
of the taxpayers, and the introduction 
into elementary schools of such subjects 
ae nature study, manual training and do
mestic science. Whatever doubts may be 
held by some educationalists as to the 
value of these courses in an. educational 

it is certain that in the several 
experimental cases in onr own province, 
where nature study and school gardens 
were added to the rural school, the condi
tions at that school were greatly un
moved. In every case, the pupils entered 
heartily into the new work and maintain
ed their enthusiasm, while in most cases 
the taxpayers, and commissioners have 
been catching the infection sufficiently to 
induce them to improve the school build
ing by the application of paint and other
wise, and thus to put it m harmony with 
the new surroundings. In one instance 
in Brome, the boys of the school asked 
and received permission from the commis
sioners to sell the hay off e portion of 
the school grounds, that they might pur
chase a lawn mower. The school lawn is

53 Æ 1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.
iveness in that manner has certainly 
something to commend it. And if any
thing like a fair proportion of the rural 
pupils who are now receiving this kind 
of instruction become farmers themselves, 
they may be counted upon surely to take 
a larger view of their responsibilities as 
taxpayers in the matter of education. It, 
is an enlightened generosity that is most 
needed.

ago sers
fct V

New Furniture
Men's anti Boys* Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY, To Select From.
The com-

AMLAND BROTHERS,LADIES WHO WEARcause
.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

which
etate-

Damage suits 
out of the watera-orks extension

than it was a year ago.
arising
are in the air. The proper construction 
of new wharves requires vigilant over
sight. The assessment commission’s re
port must be dealt with. The city is talk
ing of a forward movement along indus
trial lines. For these and other reasons 

needed at the council

\ A purchase of an entire stock of
Remnant Rubbers

on our part, places before St. 
John buyers some great

Bargain ^ Counter Time 
For a 
New Suit

See the Misses’ Low Shoes at 36c. 
Women’s Rubbers 49c.
Misses’ Rubbers 44c.
Children’s Rubbers 30c.

INVESTIGATION PAYS.

the best men are 
board. What will the citizens do about row

tiutiAi as to make an agreement poesv Rubber
Bargains

it?
Me.

At the Scranton meeting of the United 
decided that theTHE “KID’S JUDGE” Mine JVorkere it was 

bituminous and anthracite miners would 
stand together at tomorrow's conference 
—the former for an increase of five per 
cent, in wages, the latter for recognition 
of the union and an ei^ht-ihour day with-

learned

Judge Lindsey, of ^Denver, who is 
known to the boys of that city ae “The 

in Boston this 
He is

Women’s 80c. Storm Rubbers, 
35 cents.

Women’s 75c. Light Rubbers, 
40 and 45 /cents.

Women’s 60c. Croquet Rubbers 
35 cents.

Boys’ 70c. and 60c. Rubbers,
40 cents.

Girls’ 50c. Sandal Rubbers, 
40 cents.

Men’s 85c. Plain Rubbers,
75 cents.

We are receiving orders from many 
outside places for case lots of these 
goods, but will reserve them for our ■ 
retail trade.

% King of BoyviUe,” waa
week, and delivered an address.
.the judge of the juvenile court in Denver, 
and has inaugurated a system of dealing 

youthful offenders which has made

Examine our new,pat
terns and permit us to ex
plain why our suits give 
such faithful service and 
look stylish to the last 
thread.

--------------- -

94 me-
STREET

out a reduction in pay. It was 
last week, after a meeting of the anthra
cite railway presidents, that both the 
hard and soft coal interests had prepared 
for a six months’ campaign merely as a 
safeguard if the men should decide to 
quit work. That is the present situation. 
Whether either side will yield any of tàie 

points in dispute is the question of the

with
\his court famous.

“I believe,” said Judge Lindsey, to his 
Boston audience,” in giving every boy a 

deal and have for many years car- FURNITURE.* square
ried out that plan. In the last six years 
I suppose that I have had 5,000 cases tried 

in which boys figured, and I
A. R. Campbell &Son,
High Class Tailoring,Special Sale of Brand New Goodsbefore me

have learned their customs and manners. 
A square deal is what the average boy 
wants and they always get it when they 
come before any judge in the State of 

Colorado. A short time ago 
put through, the legislature which pro
vided a detention school for bad boys. 
The bill was turned down the first time, 
but after a hard tight it was passed by a 
large vote 'in its favor. All of our bad 
boys are now placed in that school. I 

informed yesterday that 391 boys 
served time last year in the city of Bos 

I do not call that a square

Ojur

Win be continued for the balance of this month.
• REMEMBER the liberal discount we offer is on

dlDPGo^ betecte?nm^rili be stored free until required. Gall and get our pne» 

and see the goods we offer. /

hour.

t S6 Germai» St.
h The coming to Canada of 109 selected 

immigrant» from England, under the 
Rothschild scheme, which places them in 
different localities and has a position or 
a home ready for each, is an experiment 
that will be watched with great interest 
in Canada, but especially in the mother 
country, where emigration to Canada is 
attracting more and more attention a 

of solving the acute labor prob

brand new goods only—no the condi-
a bill was

WEIBHIN6 MACHINERY.
BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also wielgb 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

!, PPEN EVENINGS. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,I
■ '

E.S. STEPHENSON ® CO*Thez
19 King Streetwas one means

km These immigrants will arrive in St 
John next week, en rotfte to their new

17, 19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B.

deal, Enterprise 
Monarch 
.Steel Range

FERGUSON $ PAGE.JM$3
and the boys ought to be better treated. 

“Boys should be trusted as touch as any 
in the country, the trouble with 

boys being that they do not know 
fun ends and the law begins, 

have not always had their

homes. /

person
many
where

, H. F. McLatchy, M. P. P-, who has 
appointed county court judge for 

Restigoudhe, Gloucester and Northumber
land, will be 48 years old next month. He 

born at Hillsboro, Albert county, and 
educated at the public schools, Frederic
ton High School, and Dathousie Law 

honor bestowed upon School. He was first elected to the legis- 
of than that latere in 1903. He has filled the office ot 

,vcn me by boys in my home city. The judge of probate m ite.tigouche and has 
,t of boys sometimes makes serious an excellent reputation as a lawyer

stakes, and the best way for the young j --------------- ---------------------------
i to rectify them is by telling the view a m!1D takes with respect to
h, the whjole truth and nothing but ^ gesu]t of y,e Moroccan conference de- 

truth. pends upon which day's despatches he i«
the city of Denver we have two yesterday it was war; today it

sboy officers, who keep order among peace; tomorrow it may be cither or
j boys in the downtown districts; they ^ ^ prew correspondents have

are appointed by the members of the : WImej up to their work.
Newsboys’ Club, and the plan proves to !
be a great success. Boys don’t tell on | , -------------------------------------------
t,ach other for two reasons, one is that -f]iere are said to be indications of Mi 
they are loyal-to each other and the other j effort to make the next city council of St. 
is because they are afraid that they will j j0j,n a contractor’s council. To wlhat cx- 
be licked. Boys must be fighters to fight. teot j(; vvill succeed depends upon the in- j 
evil, and if they do so they will become teregt the clt,zens generally may take in 

good citizens. ’
The secret of Judge Lindsey’s success 

with boys is that he manifests confidence 
in them, appeals to the best side of their 

and makes them feel that they 
helping him in a good work.

curb their activities, nor adroin-

system,

For Choice Goods in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

been

oung men 
hts protected in this country, espec- 

in the larger cities. Laws are 
.g made by which the boys to a cer- 

liberties. I

~~A
was Used in Domestic Science 

Schools everywhere.
Used for passed six weeks 

in Royal Household Cooking 
School. No smoke in the 
kitchen when broiling or 
toasting. Bakes evenly in all 
parts of the qven. Very easy 
on fuel.

__inow

» '
tain extent will have more FFîTq 41 King Street.•jmhave never had any 
ue that I thought more |i|

Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

TELEPHONE 636EMERSON S FISHER,
I

limited.
25 Germain Steet.The New Store.

Blucher
CutMen’s Box Calf Boots, !

These shoes have good heavy soles and are Good-year welted. 
_Good boot for spring wear.

37 Waterloo Street.
LUXURY At McADAM

The mention of Windsor Junction to 
the average traveller in this province con
jures up a sort of Alpine picture, rocks 
and goats taking the place of chamois.
From what slight acquaintance I had had 
with McAdam previoiwly, I put it down 
as very much the came kind of place.

I I suppose I have passed through the junc
tion twenty times; this time I made a dis
covery there, worthy of note. The train 
for Montreal leaves St. Stephen at 5 p. 
on. and when one has lunched at two,

. dinner before departure is inconvenient, , ----------- -—-------------- ---

i £ s.iyrs?*:. TB» O r CAMPBELL, : Taxidermist and Seedsman,
| for refreshment at McAdam I was told, _
! in what I thought was a generous minded ^7 Germain Street. Telephone 832.
I manner, that I could get a very good din- - ■ ----------------------—

ner there. StiU my expectations were 
not very high. We arrived at McAdam 
about 7.30 and had a half hour to wait.
I entered the station expecting to find a 
lunch counter with the ordinary railroad j 
restaurant fare. What I did find was a, 
working branch of that wonderful system, 
the C.P.R. with menu and table appoint- ■ 
ment that would do credit to an uptown 
cafe in New York. Beautiful carnations 

1 on the table! I actually leaned over to 
! smell them, doubting their genuineness.
! “Where do these come from?” I ssked

the affair.

J. W. SMITH, sts-« «€>♦-»---------------
It did not take tile legislature loug to 

settle the question of admitting wornkn to 
the practice of law. Hon. Dr. 1’ugslcy j 

stated the case, and the rest was a mei-e 
matter of form.

\ nature,V Heare Furniture
Prices Cut

does not
ister punishment on the purely median- 

He is the president of the
Give

No experimenting. I Have been in the
I can stuff Birds and Animals of all hinds, 

me a trial, 

business for years.

1♦*ical plan.
, Newsboys’ Club of Denver, and even the 

wayward of the boys brought Into 
friend as well

The wedding of Miss Alice Roosevelt w 
of course a joyous event. It is also pro
vocative of a considerable degree of mirth 
in a democratic community. The frills are 
very much in evidence.

--------------- >■»€>«♦---------------

most
his court knows him as
as a judge.

> >$♦ »

WILL THEY STRIKE? 7:
Nothing the matter With 

for New Spring Samples, want it bad
A reason tor it, of course—a business reason;A The threat of another great coal strike 

recalls the history, of the strike of 1902, 
which is thus reviewed by the New York

■i
A year ago th'e daily papers told of 

blockades and all the severity of an SPECIAL SALE OF
Hamburg Edgings 1 Laces

enough to sacrifie patterns we arem
We want the roo going to discontinue.snow

almost unparalleled winter. The contrast 
with present weathef conditions is very

the Furniture.
The Styles arc just as good as the newer goods—and Furniture Style

need not fear getting anything
Evening Tort:—

> For some time after the strike was de-

ITL to'whTtbe stelkewae ordered. Af" A forecast of the programme of the 

ter much questioning on the part of the ; British government indicates 
public, it was learned that the men wanted | eire t0 „-;n the support of the new Labor
• reduction of from ten to ^ight hours in | 
the day s work, a moderate increase m, 
wages, a change of no great importance in 
the method of weighing coal for piece- j 
work and a formal recognition of the Uni
ted Mine Workers. President Mitchell 
called a meeting to determine whether the 
men employed by the bituminous opera- 
tore Should join the strike. It was de
cided that the soft coal men should re
main at work and contribute to the an
thracite strike in the cast. On June 2, 
engineer», firemen, and pumpmen went out 
to harass the mine owners, and while 
their movement greatly endangered the 
various properties, it only resulted in 
Governor Stone calling out the state mi
litia.

One conference after another was held
* during the summer and fall of 1902, with
out the slightest concession being granted 
on either side. It was only alter tlic 
president had twice effected a meeting 
between the operators and miners that an 
agreement was reached, on October 23, 
to submit the disputed question to a spe
cial board of commissioners for settlement.
In discussing this agreement at the lime 
it was made, one critic pointed Out:

“It would not be accurate to describe 
the settlement of the anthracite coal 
strike on the lines approved this week, 
ns a ‘victory’ either for the mine owners 
or for the miner». What is recognized 
on all aides is that the strike was end
ed by the overwhelming pressure oi pub
lic opinion, which exerted itself on both 
sides in the controversy, and demanded

js largely personal taste, so you: anyway 

out of date.
These Pieces at reduced Prices and our advice is buy early.

:
Hamburgs worth up to 12c yard for 6c.

Laces in Torchon and Valenciennes from 2c. yd. up.
WEST 

9 END.

;
Ï new 

strong dc- | 7.00 now $ 5.25 
S.OOlnow 6.40 
9.00 now 6.75 

10.50 now 8.65
5.50 now 4.26 

.. 4 7.00 now $ 5.46
13.00 now 9.75 
15.00 now 11.50 
9.00 now 6.50
4.50 now 3.60 

. ..$36.50 now $19.00
26.00 now $18.50 
18.00 now 13.50 

$13.00 now $10.40

Furniture you buy—you know if an 

it will be made right. That’s safe

Fancy Chair was. . .$75.00 now $55. CO 
45.00 now 34.50
38.50 now 29.35 
30.00 now 15.7.)

$50.00 now $38.00 
38 50 now 29.00
28.50 now 22.50 

$27.50 now $31.00
23.50 now 17.00 
24.00 now 18.0j 
34.00 now 25.00

101.00 now 75.00 
$20.76 now $19.25 
26.00 now $19.0)

Sideboard was- .

E. O. PARSONS! the woman in charge. “They are sent 
from St. John.” die said. “We have 
them on all the tables.” If gave the 
tired traveller the same luxurious content 

, jie experienced in a hot bath after a long 
! and dusty tramp. Everything from the 

to the coffee was up to the standard 
There is no

China Cabinet was

Thus far the month of Februaty has dis
regarded its former records, and establish
ed a new one on gentle and engaging lines.

________________ ------------------------------------------—

Why should not the Forestry Conven- j 
tion be invited to meet in St. John next j 

summer?

Rocker was . .

Bedroom Suite was

Hall Rack ....
of C. P. R. excellency.

, doubt that the C. P. R.—that great or- 
i ganizationl we in this province have so 
' little opportunity of becoming acquainted 
1 with—figures out everything that will con- 
i tribute to the permanent upbuilding of 
! the great work they have undertaken.

1 if All I nr BIPVT Ï When there are seven men inI YOU ARE NEXT!
workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.

I R- c

Dressing Table was

-No guessing about the quality of 

article We sell don’t prove as we say, 
buying, isn't it? Goods stored until required.• The Baaement Barber Shop, 

9 Head of King Street.McAFEEsnow this month 
but the lumbermen are not yet "out of 

the woods.”

I Mies Viola Flanagan, of Moncton, Who 
! ha. been visiting Mies Maher, returned 

home yesterday. ________________ ,

WALL PAPER. TWEED HATS.
There has been some

Chas. S. Everett,
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

91 Charlotte Street“The Man of Mystery” drew a large 
audience at the Opera House last evening, 

entertainmente at oth- / just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.
Large and Small Shapes. 
Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.

i. -
despite the many __
er places. The audience thoroughly en- ^*1
joyed the work of the company in this-------------
play. ■ Tonight, qne of the most peculiar,
■weird and fascinating plays that was 
ever written will be produced, "Dr. Jekyil 
and Mr. Hyde,” a story taken from the 
book of the same name. The Lawrences 
and the tiewada-Tokio troupe still hold 
the ppectatora with more than the usual 
amount of interest in their clever work.

60 PATTERNS.
I We have just received 9,000 ROLI/S WALL 

PAPER bought at a big discount. Before 
! moving* we will sell at the following prices, 

3c., 3c* 4c., 5c., 6c. roll. Less than whole
sale.[ Ladies, Our 25c. Cashmere Hose |

are good winter weights.
Warm Wool Gloves, 20c. and 35c. V air. New Veilings, Ribbons, and Laces.g

f A B. Wetmore, Garden jtreeij

wholesaleVALENTINES and MARBLES, 
and retail.

(mold’s Department Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St.
11-16 Charlotte Street.

Mca0yV& 2SSt NORTH END. J
G. A. Oui ton returned yesterday from 

Schenectady (N. Y.j
&

:

"j, ■■ ■ ■
_...■■i taae- ■: -a-

-■a--.----
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BUSINESS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy

A splendid chance for a goodGoods Business.
investment. J

JAMES A- TUFTS @ SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

8!

W
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CHARLES W. MORSE NOW
THE “STEAMBOAT KING”TO LET.

Upper F’at of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 
of Mav, containing eight rooms'and bath, hot and cold water 
Rent $200. Can be seen-between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

Former Bath Man and Bowdoin Graduate Controls Atlantic 
Coast Traffic—Some 70 Fine Steamships Included in the 
Various Lines—Was Formerly Called the “ Ice King ” and 
Is Largely Interested in Banks—The Wonderful Rise of a 
Maine Boy. '

R. S. RITCHIE.
78 Prince William Street

which the former husband figured, and 
for which one of the lawyers concerned 
was sentenced to a term in jail within a 
short time.

So startling and successful have been 
Mr. Morse’s financial deals that he has 
been called a second J. Pierpont Morgan. 
He has been mixed up in street railway 
deals, telephone and railroad operations 
and has always emerged successful. He 
has the advantage of the eminent finan
ciers who broke into the transatlantic 
steamship and shipbuilding business in 
that he knows a further use for rater 
than Using it upon stock. His father 
was a shipbuilder, and, he grew up in a 
town which had no other industry than 
shipping. When he acquired the East
er^ Steamship company he took to the 
steamship business easily and bus man
aged it with rare discretion.

He saw the chance for a big passenger 
business to Hew York direct by water, 
and slipped in with the result that the 
New Haven road is now to inaugurate 
an All-water service to Boston. Seeing 
instantly that a railroad combination at 
New York might prevent him from get
ting Any freight at that terminal of his 
enterprise, he has purchased the Clyde 
line and now tape the entire Atlantic 
coast.

The Clyde line is one of the oldest lines 
on the coast. It maintains a magnificent 
fleet of steamers, ranging in size from 
the 5,000-ton floating 
to Florida from New 
ton freighters, which carry on the less 
important services. The Clyde line main
tains a passenger and freight service from 
Boston to Charleston, Brunswick and 
Jacksonville, a New York service to Wil
mington, Georgetown and Jacksonville, a 
New York-PhUadelphia service, g San 
Domingo service and a river eerviee in 
Florida.

(Bangor News.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 13—The transfer of 

the Clyde Steamship Co. of Delaware to 
the newly incorporated Clyde Steamship 
Co. of Maine, was effected here Friday, 
according to a statement made by Charles 
W. Morse, who is at the head of the 
syndicate which has taken over the Dela- 

Co. The old interests in that corn- 
will have a substantial interest in

PATTERSON'S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

wgre 
pany 
the new company.

When asked whether it was proposed 
to consolidate the Clyde Steamship Co. of 
Maine with the other ateamahip compan
ies already controlled by Morse interests, 
Mr. Morse replied that this would not be 
done immediately.

MEN'S
DUCK
WORKING
SHIRTS.

STEAMSHIPCHARLES W. MORSE'S 
TRUST.

Company. Stock. St’re.

5*.": -itSSEastern Steamship Co. . # .. 3,000,000
Hudson Navigation Co...........

(People’s Line). . • • •• 4,000,000

Another lot of 
Stripe, Heavy 
Duck Shirts,

5
68,824,000,000Total

BOSTON, Feb. 13-Despite repeated de- 
niais by parties on both sides of the trans- 
action, the Clyde Steamship company, the 
greatest single carrier of coastwise com
merce on this side of the Atlantic, has 
passed inti the hands of Charles W.
Morse, the moving spirit in the Eastern 
Steamship company and several other en
terprises of moment in transportation.

When a little over a year ago C. W.
Morse acquired control of the Metropoli
tan steamship line to New York which 
for years had been the property of Henry 
M. Whitney, it was considered that he 
had made quite a reach toward the con
trol of the coastwise shipping of the sec
tion, that transaction giving him practice 
ally the handling of all the water-shipped 
commerce between the provinces, upper 
New England and New York. Compared 
to the deal that has now been put through 
it was as nothing, however, although when 
both are yoked together the importance 
of the deals is increased immeasuraoly.

By acquiring the Clyde line Mr. Morse Xmheret, N. 6., Feb. 13.—(Sr*aal)— 
has built a combination that reaches e y afternoon removed one of Am-
port of importance on the A‘lan^c heret’a oldest and most highly esteemed
beginning at St. John, N. B., inc u ng «fitàxena in the person of John Calvin Lus- 
Halifax, taking every port m Maine Bos- by> who ^ ^ „ O>oljck ^ an 
ton, New York, Philadelphia, Ch , pneumonia lasting only since Sun-
S. C., Brunswick, Ga., Wilmington, N. V., day
Jacksonville and San Domingo. , Deceased was a eon of the late Luther

In addition it is given out unofficially and
that one of the first move, of the new ^ ^ ^ ^
combination will be *° ln ®pr -dence in the legislature of thie province at HaJi- 
to Savannah to the hs , Whether ^x. ■rbe ktter gentleman, with his wife,
a possibility of the near . came to Amherst from Lincolnshire, Eng-
this latter move will be •«»£««** fe[>d in m ^ ietUed Qn the homestead 
purchasing existing hue, or, «MriaOfflC where fiv< ti(me o{ ^ bave
rivals is not even hinted at, but toe m Kyed
three*ports^by6 vessds'of the combination Decayed wa, bom here 79 years ago and 
is already under consideration followed al- ha, lived here since^ Hew». a man .of 
is already u h b sterling character, esteemed for his honor
certificate*!)? Sporatfon Zd been filed, and integrity, a Liberal of the old school.
C At the present time the lines under Mr. and warm supporter of the late /Hon. 
(Morae’s control comprise over 70 ships, Joseph Howe. He wes a prominent mem- 
ranzing in size from 1,000 to 5,000 tons, her of the Amherst Baptist church. He is 
AU of these are constructed for the car- survived by hie wife who was Mary.daugh- 
Tving of freight while the most of them ter of the late CM. Gilbert Purdy and a 
are also fitted for pewenger traffic. This sister of James E. Purdy, registrar of 
does not take into consideration the inmu- deeds. Besides his wife he is survived by 
meraMe tup), lighters and other trans- five ohildren—two daughters, Mrs. Charles 
/partition facilities owned by the various H. Goodwin qf Kaslo (B. C.), and. Mrs. 
«raupames now under the control of Mr. Dowling, wife of William Dowling of this 
îyiome, town; the eons are James E, contractor;

His plane undoubtedly include a regu- John S., who Uves on the homestead, and 
lar passenger and freight connection be- glair, of New Westminster (B. C.) Ex- 
tween all the «ties of the Atlantic sea- mayor c. A. Lueby is a nephew, 
board,;and absolute independence of the The eon, James E. Lueby, with his wife,

‘ railroads for freight or passengers. 'Ta$. jeft on Friday last for the Pacific coast : 
ping Canada on the north and the West and gafi news of his father’s ddhth *ill 
Indies on the south, with the tremendowi jjjm whik en route,
advantage of being able to offer lower 
rates than any railroad could possibly of
fer, because of the economy of water over 
rail transportation, he is in a position to 
defy the railroad trust.

That there will be a great fight there 
is no question, and while it is in pro- 

the public will undoubtedly bene-
t. ... ... is a nephew. She leaves a large circle of i
Charles W. Morse, who has dome this digtant relatives and friends, Mrs. Vetera, j 

mighty thing, is a comparatively young Q| Peters, being a cousin, lie
man, being only a few months more than {uneraJ wU1 be held at 2.ao Thursday after- | 

He was born in Maine, Ju>m^ tbe eCTvices being conducted by i 
Rev. H. A. Hartley, rector of Holy Trin
ity church, of which the deceased was an 
enthusiastic member.

49c
TEACH.

palaces which run 
Yoik, to the 1,000-Cor. Duke and Charlotte St»

Reduction Sale
>F-

OBITUARYF urs John Calvin Lueby.

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price, of 
our whole stock of

in of Thornes Lueby 
resented this county

FURS
Intending purchasers 

would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

MISDIRECTED 
- ENERGY

iJAMES ANDERSONi

17 Charlotte Street.

is as bad ab none. If we spent all our 
time telling you about our perfectFEBRUARY SALE! 50 c LAUNDERINGMrs. Mary Ann Hawkeaworth

Digby, N. S., Feb. 13.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Mary Asm Hawkeeworth died at her home 
first avenue this morning, aged 73 years. 
Her nearest living relative is Harry j 
Hawkeeworth of Greenwood (Mass.), who

and then did inferior work, jt would be 
time and energy wasted. But that is not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 

. merely invite you to aend your linen to 
ns once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

Ready-to-wear Overcoats. Chamois Lined Chest 

Protectors. A boon to 
people with weak lungs.

-•• -It

This has been so far a very success- 
It is natural, however, be- 50 yearn old. 

where all great men used to be born, and 
spent his early years there. He was 
graduated from Bowdoin College at the 
age of 19. For a time he worked with hie 
father, B. W. Morse A Co., ship buiMera 
of Bath, Me., and has always had a soft 
spot in his heart for the busy little Maine

Thie k shown by the fact that the 
Eastern Steamship Company hafle from 
Bath, the Metropolitan line, a Boston 
company, has been transferred to Bath, 
and the new Clyde Line Company, formed 
recently, under the laws of Maine, with a 
capital of $14,000,000, is incorporated as 
a Bath company. Besides he gave a 
hitfh school costing $80,000 to the town.

Morse went to New York, and before 
he was 21 yearn old had made half a 
million, but it was in 1890 that he gain- 
ed his sobriquet of “Ice King.’’ In that 
year the ice crop was a failure, and when 
the companies began to look around they 
found that Morse had cornered all the 
ice. Every company in New York but 
the Knickerbocker, went to the wall, and 
that concern lost $2,000,000. Mdse made 
millions, while poor people suffered for 
ice, and then he bought the defunct ice 
companies. Since that he has controlled 
The American Ice Company, The lee 
Trust.

Having ooamted up all his profits, Morse 
took a flier into the banking business 
and liked it so well "that he has stuck to 
it. His first big venture waa controlling 
the bank of the State of New York, a 
small institution. Its stock rose in a 
few months from par to 250 per share, 
and it became one of the foremost banka 
in the city. Then he set about securing 
interests in other banka, and soon was 
a power in nearly a score of big New 
York banks besides a few Boston banks.

By consolidations of a number of hie 
banking interesta he increased his fortune. 
His wealth is now estimated at over $25,- 
1100,000, and he is not spending it rashly 
in purchasing steamship lines. The East- 

Steamship line is a big money maker.
considered to have a gold

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.Tul season, 
cause it follows the biggest year’s busi- W. J. McMillins

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

OPERA COMPANY TO REPEAT.

Aa will be noticed in the advertisement 
in thie issue, the New York Opera Com
pany hae changed its plane for the latter 
part of the week, principally because of 
the large number of requests received 
for repeat performances. Instead of Le- 
cooq’6 opera comique, “The Little Duke,” 
ae announced, the singers will return to 
“Jack and the Beanstalk” on Thursday, 
“The Girl from Paris” on Friday, “Jack 
and the Beanstalk” Saturday matinee, 
and on Saturday evening “The Telephone 
Girl.” This means a change of bill night
ly, which will afford excellent opportuni
ties to all to hear these successes. This 
afternoon a large-sized matinee audience is 
enjoying “The Telephone Girl,” which is 
also the bill,for tonight.

1ness we ever had. /

Prêta* and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited, ’Phone 68. \Men are picking up these 20th 

Century Brand Overcoats, Suits and 
Trousers which we are selling at 20 per 
cent, discount.

Consider the quality of the goods 
offered ; it is only when you do that the 
true significance of this clothing sale is 
realized.

Canadian 
Cut Glass.

OUR AD. HERE
Would lie read by thousand, 

every evening

Furs at Reduced Prices.Equal to the very beet 

American cut glass in 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

-A meeting of the directors of the Hor
ticultural Society will probably be held 
the latter part of the week to appoint 
committees to carry out the work. The 
president, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., is at 
present in Fredericton. We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 

at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and
• Furriers.

20th Century Brand Overcoats,
$10 to $2£; sale prices, $8 to $20.

Odd Overcoats that sold at $10 
to $18; sale prices, $5-75, $6.50, $10.

Bear in mind that the first buyers 
always get the choicest selections. Be 
one of them.

BISCUITS.
Oar Graham Wafer» cannot be 

«quailed in the city. A»k your gro
cer for them and eee you get the
York. THORNE BROSYORK BAKERY.

290 Brueeek etreet.
565 Main etreet. No. 77 Charlotte SUM*.

PROFESSIONALÂ GREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.
G. G. CORBET, N.D.are thanking us for advising 

them to take
Diamond Dealer and Goiaemlth.

ROBINSON’S >

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
HERNEH’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.Phone 1137. 173 Union Street.

LOOK OUT They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it4* Red Crossern

■AWhitney was 
mine in the Metropolitan and the Clyde 
line has long been considered one of the 
most prosperous of steamship lines. He 
controls also the People’s line of Hudson

for our next announcement, it will 
interest

UW.IIB.

YOU. rtORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Druggist».Pharmacy.

If you are troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
B14128 and you will get Instant re
lief.

The above formula is from a cele
brated New York Phyolclan. and «11 
who have used It apeak highly of It.

Price 45c. a box, or 3 boxes tor |1.36.
GEORGE RJECK.ER, 

Telephone 139 gy CharletteSt.

A. GILMOUR, Daffodils and Jonquils.river steamers.
He is said to be of exceptional ability, 

never drinke or smokes and lives a quiet 
life. He has been twice married1, 
second wife, whom he married about five 

Mrs. Charles F. Dodge of

DEATH!» Telephone No. U41 b.

DEWITT BROS.,His
RUSSELL—In Somerville (Mass.), Feb. 12. 

Marla T. Crawford, wife of John Russell.
STAILINQ—In Medford (Mato.), Feb. 11, 

Mary J., widow of John Stalling, 73 years.
LURTEN—In Somerville (Mass.), Feb* 12, 

Kate Isabelle, wife of George F 
years.

Interment at Sheffield (N. B4

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLC, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems made ©/ 
the choicest flowers.68 King Street. Fine Tailoring, 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

years ago. was 
Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Dodge divorced her 
husband, and after her marriage with Mr. 
Morse she and her husband were made 
the victims of a black-mailing plot in

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
lDu Union Str

. Lurten, 40

—
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MAH-PU
MINERAL

WATER
Pore because It conies from 

i depth of 268 feet

ft. cum RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and

Mah-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Col,

(LIMITED.)

iSfe-,m j

«

ix

)

j

THURSDAY MORNING WE START AAT REMNANT CLEAN-UP
OF WAISTLNGS AND DRESS GOODS.

•UfD* 1LEB-E WE ARE AGAIN with a budget of bargains in the line of 
Waietinge and Dress Goods Remnants. We do so much business in 
this department that short ends accumulate veiy rapidly.

Pretty French Flannels.
Wool Albatross Waistings.
SilK and Wool Albatross.
Fine Line Wool Challies.
Rich Velour Flannels.
Fine Lot of BlacK Goods. 
Flannelettes, ShaKers.

THESE REMNANTS WILL MAKE splendid Waists, Dressing Jackets, 
Childrens Dresses, Ladies’ Skirts, and a few lengths would be large 
enough to complete a Cos tume or Drees for small pereons.

AHEAD OF
SPRING ! I

/
A Few Forerunners of 

Sunshine Time.
i

SPRING STOCK COLLARS—Silks,f 
Satins, Laces, Chiffons, etc. Trim
med with new Pearl Beads, etc. All

Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.

colore. FROM 25c. to $2.50.
DENT'S LADIES’ GLOVES-In Me

dium and Heavy Weights. Tans, 
Browns, Black. One and Two 
Domes. FROM $1.00 to $1.60 pair.

ST. JOHN MEN AND BOYS ENJOY

OUR GREAT 
FEBRUARY SALE

CREPE DE CHINE SCARFS—And 
Squares. In self colora and Dresden 
effects. Very popular yet.

,LACE CHEMISETTES—In Hand
made Bruges and Duchesse Laces. 
Very smart. From $1.30 up.

NECK . RUCHINGS—Very newest 
things in White, Black and Colors.

NARROW STRING TIBS—In Self 
Colors and Plaids. Proper just now. 
25c. and 30c. EACH.

EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS 
—Hand worked in Floral and other 
attractive designs. From 12 to 14 
inches.

LADIES’ BELTS FOR SPRING—In 
Silk and Leather, with Gilt, Black 
and Steel. Shot effects and other 
novelties. From 35c. to $2.00.

(

FOR AT IT THEY STOCK UP ANEW.

YOUTHS’ SUITS, $4.60 UP. —Tweeds, Cheviots. Very smart.

MEN’S SUITS, $6.00 UP.—T weeds, Cheviots, Serges. Reliable.

WHITE COATS, $1.10 EACH.—For Barbers, Waiters and Wine Clerks.

MEN’S STREET GLOVES.—The Famous Dent’s. 90c., $1.00, $1.25 pair,

CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS—And Blouses. Three styles. 35c. to 75c. 
now,

MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS. — C otton and Shaker. 65c. to 85c. each.

New Building.Front Store.

The Free Hemming' Offer 
Ends Thursday.

x

SEE OUR FURNITURE BARGAINS ON PAGE 2.

f

I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

To Eat.
Canned Soup, ioc. a can

Canned Peas, 6c.
Veal Soup, two cans for 

2Ç cents.

Good Coffee, 2Ç cents a 
pound.

English Pickles, quart 
bottles, 25 cents.

Jelly Powder, three pack
ages for 2Ç cents.

MdELWAINE'S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

Z
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H. F. McLATCHEY 
GOES TO BENCH

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. |25 CENTS-
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cento.

WHO SHE WAS /CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid ’* in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when yon 
wish to stop your ad.

1st»
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 

CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE

.•1

Member for Restigouche Ap
pointed in Place of Judge 
Wilkinson—St. John Militia 
Appointments.

\.

SKETCH OF HE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM
Ottawa, Feb. 13—(Special)—At a meet

ing of tire cabinet today, the resignation 
of Judge Wilkiueon, of the counties of 
Restigouche, Northumberland and Glou- 
oæter, was accepted. Judge Wilkinson is I 
eighty years of age, and retired under the 
age limit.

Henry Francis McLiatehey, M. P. P-> 
of Restigouche, has been appointed in his 
place. Mr. McLatchey is a graduate of 
Dalhoueie Law School, Halifax (N. S.) 
He was elected to the legislature in 1903.

W. A. Hasting, the dismissed license 
inspector of the city of Toronto, has been 
appointed by the dominion government in
spector of public buildings for western On
tario.

The following are gazetted: 62nd Regi
ment, “St. John Fusiliers”—To be provis
ional lieutenants, Leigh Augustus iaug- 
etrotih, gentleman; Frank Haaves Elliott, 
gentleman.

Western Ontario command—3rd Infan
try Brigade—Lieutenant-Colonel M. Dela

te the unattached list, 
e brigade—Lieutenant-1

HOTELS
AUTOMATIC SCALESMISCELLANEOUS

I NTERCOLONIAL HOUSE, Nos. 56 AND 58 
1 Smyth. Boarding and Lodging. Two

walk from I. C. R.'Depot. JAMES
„„„„ nnvfi-HRHP’s A rnHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OP CAN-VR^?,OTS™u^ysm=ao?tB^s^ J ad^Ltd.,

^rteygmornto™ you » *$«• ** ^dst«et. W'
box of collars (Free of charge) WETMORE s __
(The Young Men's Man.) 164 Mill St.

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound 
Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ‘73” Caused 

(it to be Offered for Public Sale in Drug Stores.

minutes 
P. COSTIGAN.A

KINDLING WOOD

BOARDING STABLES XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—
J3» Prospect Point. All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to store lengths, kindling a 
Delivered in North End for $1.00 and city for 
$3.2-1» load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 409 Chesley St. _____

TTTANTED—IMMEDIATELY, A FLAT Oh 
V l B, 6 or 7 rooms In southern part of 
city preferred. Renting at about from $100.00 
to $120.00 a year. Apply by letter S care 
of Timer Office. _____ _____________ _

TT71. C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
boarding and sales stables. Horse clip

ping a specialty. TeL 621.This remarkable woman, whose I their mother, combined force* to ^ ^ 
maiden name was Estes, was bom in the family fortune. They argued that the 
Lvnn Mass February 9th, 1819, com- medicine which was so good for their 
in^from a good old Quaker éunily. woman fnends and neighbors was equally 
fZr eome years she taught school, and | good for the women of the whole world, 
became known as a woman of an alert

restore

TT/ANTED—VO?AL OR INSTRUMENTAL 
VV lessons in return for German by com
petent person. Address "German" care ot

2-12-8 L

y"VITY FUEL OO. DEÎLIVERS ALL KINDS 
V of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft. Try .

kindling. 275 City Road. J. J. WHEL- 
LY, Mgr. Tel. 468.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

GRAHAM, CUNNINfcHAM & NAVES, Oar- 
rlage and Sleigh Manufacturera, also Repair
ing in all ite branches promptly attende*' to. 
46 Pete*1 street, St. John, N. B. 'Prone 1,606.vj\t3Q Times Office.

The Pinkhame had no money, and 
little credit. Their first laboratory was 
the kitchen, where roots and herbs were 
steeped on the stove, gradually filling a 
gross of bottles. Then came the question 
of selling it, for always before they had 
given it away freely. They hired a job 
printer to run off some pamphlets setting 
forth the merits of the medicine 
called Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and these were distributed 
by the Pipkham sons in Boston,
New York, and Brooklyn.

The wonderful curative properties of 
the medicine were, to a great extent, 
self-advertising, for whoever used it re- 
commended it to others, and the demand 
gradually increased.

In 1877, by combined efforts the family 
[had saved enough money to commence »
newspaper advertising and from that peacef„| Revolution in Ireland 

I time the growth and success of the enter-
, prise were assured, until to-day Lydia E. —Policy of Conciliation to

and investigating mind, an earnest seeker | pinkham and her Vegetable Compound •
after knowledge, and above all, possessed I have become household words every- d,p Fore, 
of a wonderfully sympathetic nature. I where, and many tons of roots and herbs

In 1843 she married Isaac Pinkham, - «■ manuf^ture.
a builder and real estate operator, and Lydia y. Pinkham herself did not live 
their early married life was marked by I g,3e the great success of this work. She 
prosperity and happiness. They had —to geT reward years ago, but not 
four children, three sons and a daughter. l-gg ,he had provided means for continu-
wm co^on'tor moth^Tto'mak^theîî haVdotTit henJ^ 

own home medicines from roots tod her long and eventful experi-
herbs, nature’s own remedies—caUmg to I enc# ehe wag ever methodical in her 
a physician only in specially urgent cases. WQrk Bhe wag always careful to pre- 
By tradition and experience many ot eerve a record 0f every case that came to 
them gained a wonderful knowledge ot hgr attent;on, The case of every tick 
the curative properties of the various woman who applied to her for a4vice- 
roots and herbs. and there were thousands—received i

l&g. Pinkham took a great interest in I careful study and the details, including 
the studv of roots and herbs, their char- symptoms, treatment and results wereasst*fflSiSSs
f nllv Drovides in the harveet-fielde and I thousands made since, are available to 
orchards vegetable foods of all kinds;[tick women the world over and repre- 
go if we but take the pains to find them, sent a vast collaboration of information 
in’the roots and herbs ofthe field there regarding the treatment of woman s ilia, 
are remedies expressly designed to cine which for authenticity and accuracy can 
the various ills and weaknesses of the hardly be equaled in any library in the 
body, and it .was her pleasure to search I world.
these out, and prepare simple and effec-1 with j—jj, e. Pinkham worked her 
tive medicines for her own family and I daughter-in-law, the present Mrs. Pink- 
friends. I ham. She was carefully instructed in

Chief of these was a rare combination | all her hard:won knowledge, and for 
of the choicest medicinal roots’and herbs years she assisted her m her vast corres- 
found best adapted for the cure of the pondence.
“•ÏÏd’Æ'ÆïSsMU Ï SSK

%crJrs& ss &&&• —s®
popular among them. {„ the work shows when the first Lydia

AU this so far was done freely, without E. Pinkham dropped her pen, and the 
-money and without price as a labor preeent Mre Pmkfmm, now the mother 
of i0Ve of a large family, took it up. With

, . , ,__>, woman asistants, some as capable as her-
But in 1873 the financial crisis struck j t^e present Mrs. Pinkham continues 

Lynn. Its length and severity were too I tl|h _rea^ work, and probably from the 
much for the large real estate interests ^ 0f no Gther person have so many 
of the Pinkham family, as tins class of lomen been adv\ged how to regain 
business suffered most from fearful de- v—jtjj. sick women, this advice is 
pression, so when the Centennial year ,,yoare for Health” freely given if you 
dawned it found their property swept only writ, to ask for it. 
awav. Some other source of income had 1 . _ ,
to to found Such is the history of Lyd
to De oun I ham’s Vegetable Compound : made fromAt this point Lydia E. IhnkhamsK and beAe: the one great

egetable Compound was made known I mejjcfne for women’s ailments, and the 
to the world. I fitting monument to the noble

The three sons and the daughter, with | whose name it bears.

TTTANTED—A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH VV general work, Just for morning hours. 
Apply 272 Princess street. 5-2—*t

LIVERY STABLES\

CARPENTERS TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
-Q. Street. Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

"EILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
Jj —no children—small self-contained flat 

Modem conveniences.
2-2—tt

TOHN LELACHBUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
el and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

M4> Desirable locality.
COZY, P. O. Box 2*7. St. John. LOST, now NY PARTY HAVING AN INVALID’S 

an And a 
Times Of- 

1-27-t t

A- chair, HutcMn’s patent, e 
purchaser by writing to "A. T.”

T OST-A LARGE ROUND BELT PIN OF -Li British Coat of Arms, gilt finish. The 
finder will bé rewarded by leaving at 
FLOOD'S, King Street. 13-2-t. f.

is transferred 
To command the 

Colonel Alexander Bertram, from reserve 
of officers, vice J. M. Detain ere, trans
ferred.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSmere
» flee. TlBMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 

it 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladles’, and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER.________ 2-6-lm

JyJ
TTTANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF 8UIT- VV able win rent Immediately. Apply by 
letter "FITZ" care of Times. MALE HELP WANTED

CONTRACTORS TTTANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW* 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 
J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St.

HARMONY REIGNS 
BETWEEN THEM NOW

TTTANTED — FROM 1ST MAY, SMALL VV self-contained flat, 4 or 6 rooms. State 
terms and locality to T. M„ Timas Office.

. 1-18—tf

—J % T W LONG & SONS, contractors and bulld- 
V era; eratimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.

2-15-3 m.
*

CAPABLE BOY'. APPLY 
OPTICAL CO., 124% Ger- 

2-10-31
\X7ANTED —VV IMPERIAL 
main street.
TTTANTED—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
IX Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 3114 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

Times Office.

Mr. Preston, emigration Agent for toe 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
Stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and hjs family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for bis own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and Industrious and Tilling to 
work as farm laborers or. farm tenants. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
Bt John board of trade or through this of-

YXSANTED—A MAN TO TAKE POSITION Wof Reporter. Apply "BRADSREETS". 
7454 Prince Wm. Bt-_______________

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. >
London, Feb. 13—William O’Brien, the 

Irish member of parliament, in the course 
of an interview today said a peaceful re
volution is going on in Ireland, 
policy of conciliation, he said, is now al
most universally accepted by the Nation
alists, including the Orange democracy. 
The change had not attracted much at
tention in England but everyone in Ire
land knows the change has taken place.

victory in West Belfast, 
Mr. O’Brien said, was won only through 

of Protestant workmen

TBOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
Je era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, «5 SL James street, Caneton. 
Phone 761a. /X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain SL General 

V Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight—i 
Agents wanted—Good proposition._________

OPINION OF THE PRO
VINCIAL GOVERNMENT 

ANALYST.

The
ENGRAVERt

T7V C. WESLEY CO>, ARTISTS AND BN- 
-C gravers, 59 Water street: telephone *82. NAIL MANUFACTURES

tames PENDER & CO. Manufacturers ol 
el Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Sçj|2rloTTBAMUSEMENTS EDUCATIONALI

I hereby oertify that I 
have analyzed Wihon’e 
Invalide? Port and find it 
contains the best of Natural 
Port Wine and Extract of 
Cinchona Bcurle as its chief

ledged not only by John Redmond but j ■ principles. 
by those who a few'months ago conscien-, ■ fa
tioualy opposed the policy of concilia* , ■ p

I the proper proportion to 
Mr. O'Brien said, the new attitude of , H a(,^ ^ an 6iC05%era( appe- 

the Nationalists would do much to re-1 ■ ,move friction and assist the new govern- I tlZCT and « most agreeable 
ment enormously in dealing with the | J tdnic CWld fortifitY*
Irish question.

Calks. Office and 
STREET, St. John, N. P.jrnHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 

JL world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give it a trial. Office, 205 
Union street.

Opera House.
WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 12

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTThe recent
Z. DICKSON-BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 

RY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 262. 1-8-5-1 JT.
sOX. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 

ÎO Reed's Building, Water Street—Candld-

PrtncmaL____________ U-24-1 TT.

the assistance 
and the growing alliance between Nation
alists and Unionists of Ireland is acknow- RESTAURANTS

LAST APPEARANCE THIS SEASON.These active 
blended in

FEMALE HELP WANTED T> EST AURA NT — ON YOUR WAY HOME 
XL from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous"—It's an "Oyster Stew" made 
by an expert at McQUERN'S RESTAURANT. 
711 Main street.___________________ 1-17—lm

are
y~1 IRLS WANTED—Apply At once. UN- 
U GAR’S LAUNDRY. 2-14-L f.WAITE

COMEDY
THREE EXPERIENCED 

dippers. Apply WHITE 
2-12-t. f.

YX7ANTED - 
V V chocolate 
GANDY CO. SITUATIONS WANTED
" 7,7^, aboitt 12 TJOSITION WANTED BY AN EXPERIENÇ-TX^ANTBD-A NURSE GIRL ABOUT 13 J/ ^ lady B;encgrapher, who could also de
, Linin’ «1<FWTS^P8S *2 general office work. References furnished,
to MRS R. S. EWING, 88 Duke St. 2-L-3 t. ^ ^5^ress cave Times office.

JOHN A McCALL 
CAN’T RECOVER

YXTANTBD—A GENERAL GIRL.NO WASH 
VV ing or Ironing. References required. 
Apply to 182 GERMAIN ST. - -CO. SHIRT MANUFACTURERS2-13-6 .t

Provincial Government Analyst. YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL nuUoE* 
VV work, to go to Riverside In summer. 
Apply MRS. WALTER FLEMING, 78 Dor- 
cnester Street, 2-12-t. f.

CJHIRT8 "MADE TO ORDER" AT TBN- 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydney stre«. 4-1-lyr.

'
86.

STOVES AND TINWARETONIGHT sNew York. Feb. 13-The last rites of 
the Roman Catholic church were admin
istered today to John A. MoÇall, former 
president of the New York Life Insur
ance Company, at Lakewood (h. J.), 
where he has been seriously ill for eome
^Father Healy, of the Church of Our 
Lady of the Lake, which the McCall fam
ily has attended whenever at Lakewood, 
officiated. ' .

Mr. MoGall had had a sinking spell, <™d 
the doctors had been hastily called. His 
condition was such that his family was 
advised to be prepared for the worst. 
Subsequently Mr. McCall rallied some
what but his condition remains critical. 
Besides Mrs. McCall there are now in 
constant attendance three physicians andiB 
three trained nurses. Dr. E. G. Janeway ■ 
and Dr. John Vanderpool, of New York, ■ 
have been called in consultation. H

yyANl'ED — AN ASSISTANT MILLINER.
I \X7. J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAIN STREET, 

V? stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given

lS-T-lyv

MISS DEVER, 689 
2-0—tf

with references. 
Main street.The Winning HandAMUSEMENT!* orders.I *7ANTEI>-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- VV work. MRS. T. A. LINTON, 7 Wright

6-2—tX TO LET.street.
rpO LET—TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUS'D 
-L on Wright Street, containing nine 
rooms each, hot water heating, electric 
light, modern conveniences, large base menti 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Meganty^ 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8 t.

TX7ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
V V wages. Apply 66 Queen street. 1-31—tf.YORK THEATRE MAN OF MYS-Tuesday Nidht—THE 

TERY.
Wednesday Matinee—ROANOKE. 
Wednesday Night-Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde. ......
Thursday and Friday Nights—THE 

GREAT DIAMOND ROBBERY.
Saturday Matinee — THE PRIVATE 

SECRETARY. /
Saturday Night-THE MYSTERIOUS 

MR. RAFFLES.

IT7ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOVIL BROS. & CO- 1-27-t f.

V mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
JL Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Sin
clair, Pugsley Building

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to M^s. Chas. B.

YX7ANTBD—A 
V V housework.
Adam, 274 Germain Street.

ia E. Pink-
l

J V Closing week of the 
engagement of the

XX/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
VV maid. Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE MCAVITY, bti Orange St.

1-25- u L

2-13-t f.
woman

mo LET—FLAT 38 HIGH STREET CON- 
-1- taining seven rooms, modern improve* y- 
ments. Also two small flats. Apply to Wil
liam Crockett on premises.

mO LET—NEW HOUSE, 300 ROCKLAND *• 
-1- Street. Two self-contained flats, 7 and 
8 rooms. Hot and Cold water, rent $14 and

13-2-2 t.

\X/ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERvANT 
VV best references required. Apply n 
evenings between seven and eight o'clock, 
MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, ly Horsfield 
SL 1-22-tL___________H. V. OPERA CO, 2-12-6 L

CELEBRATED
CENTENNIAL

Other relatives in this city are 11* 
Dole, daughter of Dr. W. P. Dole, whose 
wife was a relative of Mrs. Mathew; Dr. 
Margaret Parks; James Kirk, of North 
End.

The late Robert Mathew was the wn. 
of David Mathew and Eliza Mathew. 
F.liva Mathew was a aster of George 
Mathew, father ofTlr. George Mathew, of 
tihe customs house.

After her husband s death, Mrs. Mathew 
sold the farm and lived for a time with 
two of her sisters-in-law, Mrs. Eliza Me- 
thew and Miss Mary Mathew. The for
mer died and Mrs. Mathew and her sur
viving sister-in-law came to make their 
home with Dr. George Mathew. It was 
at his home that death came to Miss 
Mary, and some four or five yeans ago 
Mrs. Maithew went to the institution 

1 where she is now so much beloved.

THE VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS. 
The Imperial Japanese Troupe THE 

SEWADAS.
The Comedy

US.FOR SALEBODILY WEAKNESS Duo-THE LAW- 
Other New Specialties. Popular Prices. 

RENCES.

mo LET—BARN CENTRALLY LOCATED. 
-L Apply "LANDLORD” Times Office, 

2-12-6 tiJflOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT-TON1GHT
The final production of

at Riverside, -Fronoage, ninety 
Apply WATSON &

tage
Permanently Cured by a Vit

alizing Tablet Taken After
Mrs. Robert Mathew’s 100th 

Birthday Was Pleasantly 
Observed Last Night.

feet. For particulars.
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.^. ^ ^ mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 

JL cupled by the McDlarmid Drug Co., IT 
Market Square. Apply to *H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

2-10—tfCATHEDRAL RICH TEA 
AND FANCY SALE,

XPOR SALE-HOUSE, 8 ROOMS, SITUATE J! on Pokiok road. Address H. S., Times 
office. 2-10-2wksMeals.

All fagged out ideas come as slow as 
molasses in January. You itfiink of things 
juatf a minute or so too late. Snap is ■ 

and the buoyancy and strength that

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block, King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-aW 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

rpo
TTIOR SALE-DERBIES VAND FEDORAS, 
A? the latest blocks for Spring, opened 
this week. Prices to suit dll—41.25, 1L60,
$1.76, *2.00, *2.25. *2.60, at WBTMuKE’S tTne 
Young Men's Man.), 164 Mill acreet.

The one hùndredth anniversary of the 
birth of Mrs. Robert Mathew was cele
brated in the Old Radies’ Home last 
ing, and the memorable event was 
the most enjoyable in the history of the 
institution.

Mrs. Mathew, although she bad ex- 
pressed herself a day or so ago as looking 
forward to the function with some ap
prehension, was delighted with all that 
«took place. The interior of the building 

- -was lavishly decorated and illuminated, 
'and one of the earliest features of the 

celebration ceremonies was the presenta
tion of a bunch of 100 carnations to Mrs. 
Mathew. The presentation was made 
by the ladies’ committee, inculdmg Mes
dames Burpee. Armstrong. Raymond, 
Hanington, Robertson, Austin, Harrison 
and Palmer. Mrs. Mathew was charmed 
with the gift and accepted it most grace-
ll*Then.followed addresses by Rev. A. G. 

< H Dicker, Rev. A. A. Graham and Rev. 
R. Mathers, all of whom warmly con
gratulated Mrs. Mathew upon the at- 
tainment of so great an age. <

The male quartette comprising Messrs. 
Knight, Gandy, Markham and Matthews 
sang selections, and this portion of the 
programme was particularly acceptable to 
Mrs. Mathew. She beamed upon the 
vocalists, and when they rendered songs 
savoring of the cotton fields and other 

melodies, her delight was very obvt-

2-10—tfYORK THEATRE ASSEMBLY ROOMS.gone,
makes life a pleasure, that’s gone too.

The doctor would say that you are run j 
down, and you don’t eat or digest, enough, j 
Your stomach requires some aid, and i 
probably your digestion needs a bracer, j 
The blood should have phosphorus and 
iron to strengthen and purify it.

Now Ferrozone is a wonderful blood | 
maker and nerve stimulant. It is really j 
a food for the blood, nerves and vital 
energies, and will improve your run down 
condition in a very short time.

Ferrozone will t make you strong and 
capable of doing a heavy day’s work with
out fatigue. It is a marvellous remedy and 
does marvellous things as the following j 
testimonial proves. I

“After my baby was bora I was left in | 
a weak, sickly condition, totally unfit I 
for a mother’s household duties. I was ! 
excitable, and nervous, and trifling things ; 
bothered me very much. I somehpw | 
would not gain strength, although I took , 
malt extracts and tonics all the time. A | 
lady friend recommended Ferrozone, j 
which I used with splendid results. The ; 
first box helped quite a little and when j 
I had taken six boxes my former health, , 
ruddy cheeks and good spirits, were fully j 
restored.”

The sooner you get Ferrozone, the soon- ! 
er you will get well. Don t accept a sub- j 
stitute, but insist on your druggist sup- i 
plying the genuine Ferrozone which sells ! 
for 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50. ; 

Mts. J. McGregor Grant fell on the ice By mail from N. C. Poison & Go., King- 
Monday and broke her arm. eton, Ont., and Hartford Gonn., U. S. A.

BRICK SELF-CONTAINEDeven- 
one of

LET
house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North. Wharf.. 2-10—tf

rpoAlso at the
MATINEE TODAY

Opening This Evening, 
at 6 O’clock

T7TOR SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD PROP- Jj erty, No. 142-144 King street, West 
End. occupied by C. E. Bclyea, Esq*, and 
others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street. a-i—ti.£nd THURSDAY1 EVEnFncS. WBDN®8IDAY 

Admission 20 cents.
Tickets, Including admission. 35c.

A MISTAKEN IDEA mo LET—DWELLING NO. 3 ELLIOTT 
-L Row, at present occupied by Mr. James 
E. Stanton. Ten rooms and batiiroom. Hot 
water heating. May be seen Mbndayg and 
Fridays 3 to 5. 'W. M. JARVIS.

Thursday night FOR sALh-GREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
^r^l-sîr’Gcto^k and fitting,. 
iX“R^ER!"BTim“tt7ea 1»

To think that warts can’t to removed. 
Why Putnam’s Wart and Corn Extractor 
will remove any wart without pain in a 
few days. Try “Putnam’s” yourself and 
sec if this is not so.

located andJACKandtheBEANSTALK Supper

10-2—«

FEB. 22 mo LET — TWO FLATS. CONTAINING 
JL seven rooms each, in brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
$150. H. Finnigan, on premises. 2-8—tf

Til OR SALE—THE STEAM lYACHT HUD- 
Jl; aon. For particular address R. C. EL
KIN, 124 Prince William street 12-22—tfFriday nightx

HALIFAX HAS A
NEW INSPECTOR

of the Bachelor Girls’THE GIRL FROM PARIS The Date
Concert in Exmouth Street 

Church. A laughable time 
promised. Tickets 20c.

TOR SALE - HOUSE, 20 SUMMER ST., 
X suitable for three tenants. Apply to 
MRS. JANE BABK1RK, 120 Paradise Row.

mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN 
X containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

STREET.

1

Saturday Matinee
™%‘S£A SSS"®cheap. Apply to W. L. McBLWAINE^ Gro-Halifax, X. S., Feb. 13—(Special)—W. 

E. Messervey was tonight appointed 
license inspector for Halifax in place of 
W. W. McLellan, who has bad the posi*

The city

JACKandtheBEANSTALK mo LET. — FLAT, 49 BRITAIN STREET* 
X occupied by R Boutillier, Esq., rent low„ 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. En
quire of BL’STIN & PORTER, barristers-at- 
law, 109 Prince William street. 6-2—11

NOTICE. oer.
TWO YOUNG WORKING 

99 Main «tree*.______ ___A DANCE will be given at Bijou Halb, pOR^SALB^-^ 

Wednesday, 14 th. Feb.

Everybody welcome.

Saturday night■tion for three or four years, 
council granted 220' licenses to sell liquor 
which is two less than last year.

Admission 25c. 

2-12-3 t.
IRON FOUNDERS mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 

JL ed by J. McAvity, 165 Leinster street.
------------------ -------rr_„ Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur-
TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST Cau be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to
Ü Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work - m Apply j. H. McAVITY, Water SL 

I tor Bulldinga, Bridges and Machine Castings. 6-2—U
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street LET-SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,. SI-
Tel. 356. ________ _________ _L tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr.

‘ TT™„ pm vrmv ft MACHINE WORKS T. Carpenter; also self-contained house oq 
I TTN,IrCiN 1. n£,R u Manager St Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron.
i Jibn. W«t N R Makers of' Sectiraal’and 1 Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

rtramers"6 Efitaicmy °guaraïtefd. yt! mO LET-ONE NICJ3LY FURNISHED
i steamers, ainonn y s_________________ , 1 Room> wilh or without board, hot wa-

1 I ! CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS. (Limited) 1 ter beating. Apply 133 Duke St.
■I ; O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks —

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and ; m 
‘ Works, Vulcan St. SL John „ N. B. CHAS. | J- 
t MCDONALD, Managing Director.

THE TELEPHONE GIRLThe annual meeting of the Canadian 
Drug Company was held last evening when 
the board of directors and officers were re
elected. The meeting was held more as a 
matter of form than anything else, and no 
business of importance was transacted.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

'

*Prices—25, 35, 50, 75.
Matinee—50c downstairs, and 

25c upstairs. Children, 25c to all 
parts of the house. Seats reserv-

negro
ous.

There was also singing by two lads 
named Bond, which gr ally pleased, 
did also a couple of recitations.

The evening was certainly one of the 
happiest ever spent in the home, and will 
he long remembered. . _ ,

Mrs. Mathew was bora in Morton Deb.
the farm now owned by

ed.

SHORTHAND IN 30 OATS 2-3—61.
The junior league of Queen square Meth

odist church had a very enjoyable after
noon

were tihe guosts of iTohn Bullock. In 
the afternoon all were taken for a drive 
in the country in one of Worden’s large 
sleighs, and on return they were enter
tained at Mr. Bull oak’s residence, Germain 
street. After a bountiful supper there 
were games and music and just before tihe 
happy affair ended, Master Joseph Bid- 
Jock,' Jiresidenl of the league, took the 
chair and a unanimous vote of thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock was passed.

O LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 
Waterloo street, containing eleven 

and bath, suitable for private board- 
afternoon. An-

Syllabic Short Hand and Bus
iness College. 102-168 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. BKKSEE, Principal-

Frost Biles Ghlblalns 
Irritated Skin or Chaps,

and evening yesterday. The mem- rooms
ing house. Can be seen any 

TXTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, \ ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 363 Waterloo street, 
W Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, ; or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Butld- 
Flre Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone Ing. I-—tf.
736. Britain street, SL John. N.JUt_______ LET-FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR

—- ----- ‘ ~------------_L rooms. No. 129 Union street, suitable
for offices or light housekeeping. Hot water 

j jp beating. Apply to F H.. Me KIEL, 72% Pr!nc«

Real Estate and Financial mo LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MBCK-
Jtgent and Jtudltor. __ _L lenburg street. Hot water heating and

It will he to the advantage ot parties al, mo4eru improvements. Can be seen Tues- 
havlng property for sale to communicate d and \yedneg ,aya. Apply on premises 
with me. ; to W. A. McGINLEY.
nFFlCE » 36 Prince IVllllam Street | -----------—------------------------------------- -— ------- -

Montreal Building mO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIB•Wbo^eïfa I 1 Building. Enquire on the premies.
Phone 1721. ----------j No> jj5 uocg street. 1-3—tf.

13, 1806, on „
Stephen Fairweather. She was the young
est daughter of the late -Isaac Ketchum (a 
Loyalist). There were three other eifitere 
and one brother—Clarissa, who married 
Samuel B. Hoyt, of Norton; Jane, who 
married Moeee H. Perley, of St. John; 
and Mary Ann, wiho married Thomar 
Leavitt. Edwin Ketchum, of Barlow & 
Ketcibum, was the only eon.

Mm. James M. Hail et t, 01 llazel Hill, 
Sussex, ia a daughter of Mrs. Hoyt’s; 
Henry F., George and Golebrook l’eriey 
were eons of Moee» H. Pency ; Mde. John 
H. Parks, of 6t. John, and the late Eze
kiel B. Ketchum were children of Edwin 
Ketchum. • ,

DIDCHUM
vectorise CUT Mv

5CHOKING * Hi
-$ TOBACCO P
—- i;

. . APPLY . .

Dr. Scott’s Liniment ROYAL BAKERY. 2-2—tf.
P :

w tMMMbtmCFmetmmrnm BN |

(TWO STORES)
Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 

Main St. N. BL .
POUND CAKE a Speelelty. Plum. Cherry, 

Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of butter and eggs.

Also, an Excellent Hair Res
torer and Scalp Cleanser 

L^fge Bottle, 2Ç Cents

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.

SKSsSiSS-sli
days. 50c.

Sold iu Packages and Pouches by all 
Tobacco Dealer». \

4♦
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A TELEPHONE GIRL
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THIS PRETTY CANADIENNEVICTORY TOR THE 
NON-CONFORMISTS

BILL TO ADMIT WOMEN TO
BAR PASSES LEGISLATUREss $

iWe Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!

The Appeal Issued by The Im
perial Protestant Federation in 
The Recent British Elections.

Attorney-General’s BiH Goes Though Without Opposition- 

Measure Introduced to Change Succession Duties Fees 
—Scale of Taxation to be Amended.

I
Saved From Terrible JÇidney Disease 

By “Fruit* actives.”
Masson, P.Q„ Not, 16th.. >904.

** i hare much pleasure hi reporting to yOu the great benefit I have 
received from taking “ Pruit-a-tlves "—and I feel that I cannot eay too 
much in favor of a medicine which has done me so much good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint chronic constipation accompanied 

. with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia. I had also a dreadful complexion, sallow in the extreme and 

* * black under the eyes. | had every symptom of lddney Irritation end I 
had been told by physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consulted 
a number of physicians and took various remedies but received very 
little benefit. Last May 1 was advised to try “ Prait-e-tivea " aad when 
I began to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 
permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of " Fruit-a-tives ’* 
I began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipa tie* 

was relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when I was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all thç sallow
ness disappeared and the black circles under my eyes went away. The pain in the back 
gradually left me and all signs of kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after I 
had taken three bbxcs. Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of my 

old symptoms and my appetite is good, digestion splendid and my complexion aa clear as 
when I was a young girl. Also the constipation from which I had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured and it is not necessary for me to take the “Frult-a-tives” now as I am quite well 
hi every way. I took no medicine but "Pruât-a-tives” but I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each boar of “ Fndt-e-tlves."

From an ultra-Proteetant journal isAs we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 
of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly reduced prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is k 
genuine clearance sate.

a*quoted the following explanation of what 
jt regards as the chief cause of the over
throw of the Balfour government :

“The educational question was the real 
use of the overthrow of the govern

ment.
“For a long time there has been an ac

tive propaganda by the Imperial Protest
ant Federation for the purpose of develop
ing public sentiment against the ritualis
tic practices of many English Church 
clergymen, and against the increaeimg in
fluence of Roman Ca:tholics in the govern
ment of the country. The agitation thue 
promoted gained strength from the pas
sive resistance campaign which has been 
maintained against the Education Act by 
the Nonconformists. The imprisonment of 
members of the Baptist, Methodist and 
other Nonconformist bodies because of 
their refusal to pay the school rades — 
owing to the fact that the schools were 
placed under the control of the establish
ed church — created intense feeling 
throughout the country. The government 
was charged also with unduly favoring 
the Roman Catholic church. There 
eeems to be no doubt that in their ap
pointments of bishops and in: many other 
respects tfyey acted in a way that justi
fied the charge. The Imperial Protestant 
Federation issued an appeal to the elec
tors, a part of which we quote, in these 
words : !

“ “The future of the United Kingdom 
and of the British Empire will, under 
God, depend upon your votes at this gen
eral election. If you will make up your 
minde that the maintenance of Protest
antism is of greater importance, in every 
respect, than any other question, and will, 
therefore, determine that you will vote 
for no candidate for parliament who does 
not promise to uphold the Protestant re
ligion, then the future and ever-increasing 
prosperity of the nation and empire is 
assured. The Imperial Protestant Feder
ation, which now addressee you, does so 
as the mouthpiece of fifty seven of the 
principal Protestant organizations in the 
United Kingdom and throughout our co
lonies. It, fully realizes that there are 
other and great questions for you to con
sider at this general election; but it bold
ly asserts that Protestantism is more im
portant than them all, for on it depends 
the security of all other questions relat
ing to the temporal and moral welfare of 
the people. The Imperial Protestant Fe
deration is not a party organization; mem
ber» of all political parties, and of aU 
evangelical and Protestant churches are 
in its ranks; and it is from this stand
point alone that it ventures to address 
the electors at this crisis in the nation’s 
history. We live in a land of civil and 
religious liberty. We rejoice in that 
liberty, which is essentially the child of 
Protestantism. But while we willingly 
grant this liberty,,to our Roman Catholic 
fellow subjects, we must take care that, 
bound as they are by their loyalty to the 
pope, they shall never succeed in over
throwing (the (foundation of our civil 
and religious liberties,which is the great ob
ject the papacy ever has before it.That ob
ject was clearly expressed long ago by the 
late Cardinal Manning, in his well-known 
sermon, viz.: “To subjugate and subdue, 
to bend or to break, the will of an imper-

drivdn out by stress of circumstances to 
earn their livelihood in the busy walks 
of life and find them doing so with honor 
and credit to themselves, why should a 
man stand up and eay they shall not en
gage in the practice of the law? They 
have entered our universities and fought 
their way to the front rank against the 
competition of our brightest sons and in 
the courts they have triumphed in legal 
combat over stalwarts of the profession.

I have in my mind the case of a young 
lady who starting from an humble home 
sought employment in a lawyer’s office, 
while there studied law and today is one 
of the most successful patent lawyers m 
a large American city with an income of 
$10,000 a year.

The bill was then read section by sec
tion without debate, passed its çommittee 
stage, reported to the speaker and stands 
for its third reading tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 5.15 p. m.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)— 
Attorney-General Pugaley "<3 bill, to admit
women to practice law on the same terms 
as men, passed all its stages in the legis
lature today without debate.

The house met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Txveedie from the commitee 

appointed to nominate standing and select
of the

cl

committees reported the 
committees.

Hon. Mr. Farris submitted the report 
of the contingent committee.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted the return 
of the. debt of Albert county.

Hon. Mr. LaBilloie presented the pub
lic works report.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill in 
amendment of the succession duty act.

He explained that the bill proposed to 
make certain changes in the rates and 
also in the amounts necessary to make 
thé estates liable to succession duties. At 
present some estates pay duty where 
they amount to not more than $5,000, 
while in other cases where the relation
ship ia almost as dose they pay duty Only 
when they amount to a much larger sum. 
By the present law where the property 
passes to the father, mother, husband, 
wife, child, daughter-in-law or son-in-law 
no duty is1 paid unless the estate exceeds 
$50,000. It is proposed to reduce this to 
$25,000. While reducing the value 
of the estate for the purposes 
of duty we 
centage. At present 
estates of $50,000 is 1 1-4 per cent and up 
to $200,000 2 1-2 per cent. Above $200,000 
the present rate is five per cent. He did 
not think this equitable. The new scale 
would be as follows :

Where the * value of the estate of the 
deceased exceeds $25,000 and passes to 
near relations it shall be subject to a 
duty of one per cent up to tl)e value of 
$25,000; over $25,000 and up to $50,000 two 
per cent;, over $50,000 and up to $100,000 
three per cent; over $100,000 and up to 
$150,000 four per cent; oyer $150,000 to 
$200.000 five per cent; ovér $200,000 and 
up to $300,000 six per cent; over 300.000 
and up to $400,000 seven per cent; 
$400,000 and up to $500,titi0 eight per cent; 
over $500,000 ten per cent.

The bill provides that $1,000 instead of 
$5,000, as at present, shall be the lowest 
value subject to succession duties.

There are some other changes such as 
the placing of the brother ând sister in 
the same category as the grandfather. 
There has been some doubt whether an 
etstate was liable to duty which goes to 
the brother, unless it exceeds $50,000. I 
have always given them the benefit of the 
doubt, but this doubt will now be re
moved.

The bill also costs another duty on ex
ecutors or administrators. Many estates 
which consist largely of personal property 
such as bonds, now escape in consequence 
of these bonds being handed to relations 
before the testator’s death. I have a 
moral certainty that there are many cases 
of this kind and it is certainly not fair 
to owners of real estate which cannot be 
disposed of eo easily.

The bill, therefore, provides that in ad
dition to the inventory the executors 
shall swear to a statement of all property 
assigned, transferred or given to relatives 
at any time within five years prior to 
the death of the deceased.

The bill will only apply to the estates 
of persons who die after the passing of 
this m

Hon. Mr. Twecttie presented the report 
of the Tracadie General Hospital.

names
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The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co.,
• Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145.ft

j
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Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed. 

The dead cells, or tissue waste, should be removed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood— 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 
—and poisons everything it touches.

"Frmt-a-tives” keep each organ clean and healthy. “Fruft-a- 
tives” act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the Uver 
sending more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move, 
regularly and naturally every day. They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing aU kidney 
disorders.

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

■

Many people have many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are bat two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stichea 
\nd twitches, others with cricks and1 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy 
tinuoue kind that lasts aU day and doesn't 
sleep at night. They're all bad enough; 
they’re aU hard enough to get rid of. 
Bonqe people rub the back with linimeht, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the para 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

also "reduce the per-
the rate for

oon-

At tt druggists or seat postpaid on receipt ef
far *5°.50c. e bee or 6

-

/

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

•rFiuM
*

over

have a way to cure backache, a way that’s 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the backaches because they are-situ
ated in the small of the book; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, aad every 
day you let the warning go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, etc.

Iran’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
euiok relief from badhaehe.' Mr. Fred 
Gray, Good Corner, N.B., writes: “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my beck. 
1 procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the beet remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not he 
without them in my house."

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes for 
$1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiB 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

RAILROADS.noms 4J
ROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. S. RAYMOND.

>

•i

H- A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

ANOTHER PLAN Blectrln Elevator end all Latent aad Mod
ern Improve® eats.

XX W. MeOORMTCWL Pro».ial race.” ’ ”
A' London letter, written since the elec

tions, adds this to the discussion:— 
“Already .the church dignitaries of both 

the Anglican and Catholic sections are. 
beginning to put forth all their energies 
to prevent what they deem the seculariza
tion of the schools. T. P. O’Connor has 
•been taken to task by one of his bishops 
for asserting that every vote given for 

Liberal is a v»ote for Home Rule.”

Joint Committee Consider New 
Scheme to Use Falls Power. ABERDEEN HOTEL

Horn*-Ilka ui aMneUve. A tempvrawe 
kouae. Newly nraiahed aa4 thoroughly roe-
tbfaSir'te'ïï?«roc*til roït/riCthe Sty 
Coach la attendance at ell traîna end bantu 
Rat* $1 ta IL* «

i4The joint committee of the common 
council and board of trade appointed to

Hon. Mr. LaRillois submitted a state- investigate the power at the faille met yes- 
men t of the superintendents of roads in ^er(jay afternoon, and considered a scheme
HonbUMr. Tw«die ‘‘antwerod^questionl'Tn | P^d befpre them by Jomah Fowler 

connection with the N. B. Coal and Rail- ! which la thought to combine the merit» 
way Co., and the consolidation of the o'f simplicity with comparatively small ex
statutes. penee. The committee are now awaiting

On motion of Dr. Pugaley the house went
into committee on the bill to remove the °Pm
disability of women so far as relates to Mr. Fowler proposes to utilize the ebb 
the study and practice of the law. Hon. and flow of the tides between the tiand 
Dr. Pugaley said: This is a bill of some and the 6},ore hy erecting a reversible 
importance. Until recently it was a mat
ter of doubt whether women could be ad
mitted aa Students and attorneys. In view 
of a recent decision of the courts the meas
ure before the house has been introduced.

The yyung lady whose case had led to 
the present situation is most competent 
and capable and has proved herself a 
diligent and intelligent student. When 
she had studied the term of three years 
the barristers’ society discussed very fully 
the question as to whether a woman could 
be admitted to the practice of the law 
and finally a case was submitted to the 
courts for argument. I was not present, 
but as we all know, the judges unanimous
ly refused this lady admission. The bar
risters society was not unanimous in its 
view of the law, the members being pretty 
equally divided on the subject with a 
minute majority against admission. If the 
question simply related to this young lady, 
a great deal could be said from the stand
point of justice mid 'equity in her behalf.

The barristers' society having admitted 
her as a student and accepted her fees it 

only natural that at the expiration 
of the term of study she should claim her 
right to be examined and if qualified ad
mitted an attorney.

But this bill is not limited in its appli
cation to tins young lady but it provides 
that women shall be admitted to the study 
of the law and shall be called and admit
ted barristers and attorneys upon the same 
terms and subject to the like conditions 
and regulations as men. Women are ad
mitted in Ontario and many states of the 
American union, although that right is de
nied them in the mother country.

But I require no precedent to induce 
me to support the bill, which although in
troduced as a government measure the 
supporters of the administration are free 
to treat according to their individual 
view». I hope it will pass unanimously 
for I feel women possess the natural tight 
to admission to one of the noblest calling 
in the land—(applause.)—and I know of 
no reason why if a lady wishes to study 

j law she Should not do eo.
Others may hold that woman’s sphere 

j is the domestic, circle. That might carry 
force wore all provided with happy, com
fortable homes but when we find them

/

if-SS-n Quasi St, near Ptlkee We.

A. C. NOKTflOKP, Proprietora

A f ATAl DELUSION
United States Representative John 

Sharp Williams tells a story of a darky in
Mobile who recently became a convert to ___ __
Christian Science. It appears that, meet- J. L®*OI WIJLLJIS, Prop, 
ing a friend on' the street, the convert 
made inquiry touching the health of the mtr rmj Y A. H IP
former’s aunt. “She’s got de plefirisy S**^w VS 
pretty bad,” was the answer. “You and IwKw. M. Mu
she is both wrong,” was the solemn ans- *

“As a mattab of

ThfDWEMN. r

Grantys are lough as carriage Tires, 
alrrvsr as elastic as rubber bands- 

TM means m<>re than wear.
IT means that-

-

water wheel supported on masonry abut
ments on either side which, by operating wer 0f tHe convert.
pumps- of .great power, would raise the factj s;10 on]y thinks she got de pleurisy,
water to a~reservoir to be placed on the pEr ajn't n0 gucj, thing.” Nothing fur-
top of the hill. The reservoir would be ther wag said on the subject but a few
connected with turbines on the shore by Kjays after the two again meeting, the con-
a flume which would give the water a fall yert repeated his inquiries touching the 
of 120 feet. aunt’s condition. “Does she still persist

It is claimed that the water wheel Would dat shc>„ got de pleurisy?” “No, indeed,” 
t>e in constant operation, except for about came tlle repjy> “de pore woman 
an hour at slack water, and that this in- thinke dat she’s dead. We berried her 
terval would be inappreciable, as the ca- yjjterday.” 
parity of the reservoir would be suffi
cient to provide for a reserve supply.

^Ir. Fowler said that he had received 
favorable opinions on bis system from 
several engineers. It was considered that 
there could be no question as to the 
operation, of the plant, the only point to 
be decided being the amount of power 
available.

The committee not being in a position 
to make the necessary experiments, are 
now awaiting developments and will con
sider other proposals if put forward.

1 !
•AMCLIFTON HOUSE, LOW RATE A

GRANBY RUBBERS
HolA their shape &s> 
long sa you wear them.

74 PrlBcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLA* BLACK, Proprietor.

Second-dew tickets on rale deity, Feb. 
15*k to April 7th, UN, moindre, tira» 
St. John, N. B..

To Venoeover, B. C........ \
Victoria, B. 0.. ..... / As/ A A
New Westminster, B.O.. > \Sfl.4U 
■Seattle A Tocoma, Week ( UftlU
Portland, Ore,............ ; ■

To Nelson, B. 0.......... )____ ___  _
Troll, B. C............................( M AA
Rose land B. a V
Greenwood. B. O. I W
Midway, B. C. ;
Proportionate Rater from and to ether 

points. Also rates to points in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO. UTAH, MONTANA sod 
CALIFORNIA.

Call en W. K. C. MACKAY, St. John, 
N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John, N. B.

' i
now

NEW VICTORIA.
Parti* returning trout the country Ira 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation st this Hotel, st moderate rate*. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks barber. On 
■tract car line. Within easy reach et hud-' 
eras centra.
248 end 258 Prince William «net 

ST. JOHN, M. *.

At a meeting of the Western Flint Glass 
Prescription Bottle Manufacturera’ Asso
ciation, in Pittsburg, it was unanimously 
agreed to curtail the production one half.
Three hundred end twenty-one plaoite were 
represented. Complaint was made of over 
production, with ruination prices, and it 
was decided to close down many of the ^ ^ MeOOBXBRT.
■plants altogether, while some will be plac- -------------------------------
ed on half time. The arrangement goes 
into effect cn Feb. 10th, and will continue 
until June.

GRANBY RUBBERS 
"WEAR LIKE IRON !

I
ATLANTIC dTI. *. J. r -•

3t

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

i ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOL

Interesting Debate Held Last 
Evening—-Will Not Send Man 
to Windsor.

XfOTICB IS Hr ilJEBY GIVEN tbmX the 
IN Saint John Kailway Company will ap
ply to the Legislature, at its next session, 
for the passing of an Act authorising the 
Company to make an agreement with the 
City of Saint John relating to the repairs 
of the streets and the removal of snow; also 
as to the extension of tho Saint John Rail
way system. The Company and City to have 

b power to arrange for the payment of a 
ed annual sum or a percentage of the 

Company's earnings in lieu of taxation.
The Company will al»o apply to have all 

Acte repealed or amended eo far aa they 
are inconsistent with 60th Victoria, Chapter

!

a.-y I theCOAL :fix • .11mThe students of the St. John Law 
School held a very interesting and sharp 
debate in the equity court room last even
ing, the subject being: 
government ownership id preferable to 
ownership by corporations.”

The affirmative side wa« taken by G. 
E. Logan and J. P. Lunney, and the nega
tive by W. B. Farris and H. B. Robinson. 
After very able speeches by both sides, the 
derision by the judge, A. E. G. McKenzie, 
was given in favor of the affirmative. In' 
delivering his judgment, he expressed hie 
satisfaction at the clever speeches that 
had been delivered.

At the conclusion of the debate a busi
ness meeting was held and the advisabil
ity of sending a delegate to represent the 
law school in a debate with Windsor Col-

Mild Weather and Prices May 
Not Last Long.

IGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. 33.
“Resolved that January 31st, 1906.

ai WELDON & McLMAJt, 
Solicitera.LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

8-1—lm.
d

Strike prediction* fill the air! A full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the future. Order now from

j. S. GIBBON t OO-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
. The only saft» effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
depend. SoJd in two degrees of 
strength—So. 1. for ordinary 
cases, II per box ; No. 2, 10 de- 

flPftwv grecs stronger for Special
y Oases, 88 per box. Sold by all

tw 3 druggists. Ask for Cook's Co*- 
7 % ton Boot Compound; take no
/ VI substitute.

Tbs Cook Mfikdlclne OOr, Windsor. OnSarku

S mythe Street.6Ü Charlotte Street.
-3Tel. 676.

Telephone Subscribers, Acadia Pictou
Landing t

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
-, • z. c-i. -ct . v , DIRECTORIES,lege against St. Francis Xavier, was dm- omette A. G. Reeldence. 114 Meck-
ouased. After a abort discussion it was lenburg St.
decided that on account of the nearness nog B. C. Permanent L. & S. Oo. Can-, 
of the hw examinations it would not be IT*
practical to «end a representative this m Beresford H. G. Residence. Douglas j
year, although the meeting decided that Avenue. , „ 1 flCPDOC lilPlfthe debate showed that a number were Charlton W^H ti-noe Bruaeela St (jElHut UlUIV,

well capable of upholding the honors of Currie Business University. Ltd. The
the school in any intercollegiate debate. General Office and Employers’ Bur

eau, Germain St.
ITlfi Clawson J. Reeldence, Princess St 
1706 Clarkson J. R- Residence, Dongles

Xve.
1712 Clarke D. C.

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St
1721 Gleescn J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence. Car
marthen St

1161a Irvine J. Residence. Milford.
A. W. McMAUKIN,

$7.26 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

Neuralgia FRANK P. VAUGHAN.John Bosence, Sr., of Fairville, while 

eating his dinner yesterday was nearly 
choked by a thin piece of bone about the 
size of a twenty-five cent piece becoming 
lodged in his throat. After suffering much 
inconvenience he went to Dr. Macfar-

land who removed the obstruction. Mr. 
Bosence is none the worse for his un
pleasant experience.

vOf all the 
troubles flesh is heir to,

48 Britain SL 
1 Fact of Germain St

Telepohne 1116
many
Neuralgia is one of the most 
distressing, and often difficult to 

Many cases have been
The young men of Waterloo street Bap

tist church Sunday school pleasantly en
tertained the congregation-of the church 
last evening. The programme consisted of 
readings by Victor Parlee, P. L. Ooeman, 
E. W. Paitteieon, gramophone selections 
by Chas. Wanamaker, solos by H. W. 
Galley and Bliss Dunfield, and vocal se
lections by a quartette. Refreshments 
were served.

5MIB St, St Joha, A Rcure.
relieved and cured by a thorough 
application of

President L. P. D. Tilley reporte having 
received $525 in cash for the Y. M. C. A. 
new building fund since Tuesday of last 
week. A new subscription of $500 has 
also been- received. The total amount 
paid in cash to date is $29,149.50. The 
trustees feel greatly encouraged over the 
way the funds are being swelled but would 
request all subscribers to send is their 
subscriptions aa soon ae possible.

at rMEN AND WOMEN.
Residence. West Use Big O for uonatursl

w 1.1 to ft toys™ di«obHrgee,l»tUmmsllone,BBT OHMtod V IrrlUtioee or eleerslieBS
ftf Mlteewleiere.* o( mucolift membr»BM.
-4 rrewele Painless, and not estrtn*
C1THEEV*N3CHEMI0ALD8. sent or polsonoui.
SB ®reselela,

v. b. a. ar V Hnt ln wt5p,Ki by «sprees, prepaid, me 
•1.08. or 8 bottles tt.75. 
Circular tent n ret

lîepwnid
xapi°s

S Crocker ft Wheeler Dyneunos 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- 
1 nuodetors, end Belle. Wining 
I in ell Ms branches.

S1319V1 '«sra
3iivwfi3na s,dooiis aa Kendrick's Liniment

1703Always keep Kendrick’s in 
the house—you may need it.-ewe» «iBjedsap ui no/.o—euosiod op- 

go meisds eqr eajj pun piOAW 09 tAff 01 £v*. 
, d»eu»o eq) tuoqn ‘ms^nmneqg )noqu ^

JuiqieuiMim—isea aayiw PD
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You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS.. 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WtST.

Prom Liverpool. From SL John. N. B.

Jam SO..........LAKE MANITOBA . .Pet». 17
Feb. 13......LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. 3
Peb. 27......LAKE ERIE . . . .Mar. 17
Mar. 13..........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 31
Mar. 27..........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. 10..........LAKE ERIE.................. Apr. #

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. ,47.60 
and ,50 rod upwards, according to steun-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. M0: 

London, ,42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London. 

Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry. and 
Queenstown, ,26.50. From Liverpool, 

Uondsn or Londonderry to 8t John. $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
lew rite.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Claes 

only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 13. Third 

Claw only.
Rates same aa via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further information ap
ply to

W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N. B.
or write.

F. XL. PBRR*. D. P. A., c. P. R., 
SL John. N. B.

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
--------AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES
SOLD OUTRIGHT. i

t

SEVEN
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-

Write for Catalogue.
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POLICE COURT

Le
»8

MACAULAY BROS.©COMONCTON LADIES ARE
ANGRY OVER ACTIONS OF 

A “JACK THE HUGGER.”

\

Advertisers 
TaKe Notice.

Gibbons Assault Case Heard This î 
Morning—The Prisoner is Re- j

manded.

Ladies' Mannish Tweed 
Cloth Costumes.

In the police court this morning, Pa
trick Walsh and James Almond were till
ed $8 and $4 respectively for drunken
ness.

Tlie assault case of Cone table Thomas 
Gibbons against Thomas Davis was taken 
up tins morning. Davis pleaded not guil
ty and the complainant took the stand. 
He stated that he informed the defendant 
yesterday morning, about ,eleven o’clock, 
on Prince William street, that he had an 
execution against him *ut erf Mr. Belyeas 
office. The witness eaid it was for a 
board bill for about $19, which had been 

Constable Gib-

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion jflc Huggcrf OlIC Girl Oil Her Way tO

tu Saturday Morning. Ad- Church, but She rluckily Whaled
^nWMusTT^EÎ him With a Stout Umbrella--Epi- 
chance. _ demie of Small Thefts on the I. C. R.

t

All the seasons styles, newest tileevee, newest shapes in Waists and Jackets, on all the costumes offered.

It’ an Extraordinary Chance to secure a Tailor-Made Costume tor half price or less.

$10.00 Costumes in new and stylish t weed
*15.1)0, S16.00, $16.50 Costumes '...................

*18.00 and *19.00 New Costumes..................

*22.00 and *24.00 New Costumes, ............. .

*25.00. *28.00 and *32.00 New Costumes ...
As there are only 46 Costumes to sell and as prices are less for qualities than, we think, have ever been ehorwn in «his 

city, it will be well for intending buyereto act quickly in making their selections.

standing for three years, 
bons said that as soon as he made Davis 
his prisoner the latter attempted to 
fight. The constable was assisted by Con
stable Frank MoBrairty and Davis was 
thrown to the ground. He stated that if 
he were allowed up he would go to jail 
quietlv. His request was acceded to, but 

has yet been found, and the owners re- after regaln;ng hig feet he struck Consta- 
quest the Intercolonial to make good the feJe Gibbons jn tbe eye and on the head, 
loss of the amount named. cutting the latter somewhat. The consta-

The citizens of Moncton have been b]Qj (]i(J not bit blm> but threw him to
caused much annoyance for some little thg ground and bad him conveyed to jail, 
time past by an individual commonly Constable MdBrairtv corroborated the
called “Jack the Hugger. Several cases ^ complainant's testimony and sftkl that he 
of ladies being followed and insulted and | an execution out against the prisoner 
sometimes embraced while passing along & ) eai. ag0 for tbe same debt, _aud had 
the side streets alone, have been repot * given him several chances to pay it. He 
ed. Only a few nights ago a young lady ajg0 etated that he advised Davis to go 
on the way to church, about half-past cjvi,]v wlth Gibbons, 
beven in the evening, suddenly found ^ defendant did not wish to be sworn,
herself in the arms of a man who had iol- jmL .denied striking tlie complainant. The
lowed her. This young lady, .however,. magjstrate stated that the penalty for
was not the kind that faints at -ur- aa5aufting the police, constables and cue- 
prises. She carried a stout umbrella, an ^oma officera while in the discharge of 
■when she found herself attacked she stem their dirty is very high, and according to 
in self-defence and belabored thee mis-. a ^xtion of the criminal code 'the prison- 
creant with her umbrella and finally drove ! gr coujd be indicted and sent up for trial 
him off. The incident took place almost at tbe s^reme court. Davis, however, 
the cliuroh door, showing the boldness of] rxin6entad to bave the magistrate dispose 
the individual. The police have be®n ] 0f it, and he was retdanded. 
making some efforts to catch the inch-1 Yesterday Mrs. Dixon of Somerset street j 
vidual, but so far they have not been auc-i comjplajned that Fred Fye had beaten her j 
easeful. An officer lias even gone for h; ^n^ter on several occasions, and the j 
on the back streets attired in women s ; court informed fhe complainant that a 
clothing, but the rascal has not been pobooman would be sent to caution Pye. 
fooled bv the burly form of a policemen ^ ]atter v-ehee the Times to state 
in feminine garments. that he has not seen tlie complainant or

An agitation is on foot in the First Bap- ber daughter for over a year and says 
tiet churdh for a new pipe organ. The that their story is entirely incorrect, 
present organ has done duty for man)' 
years and some of the congregation feel 
that it is time to have a more up-to-date 
instrument. The organ now used was the 
first pipe organ brought in't-o Moncton, 
but it is now a little antiquated for such 
a large congregation as the First Bap
tist.

.. .Now—f 5.00 

.. .Now—* 8.80 

...Now—*9.81

.. ,N*w—*11.8T 

... .Now—*13.75

t
V

THIS EVENINGi
Band at Victoria Rink.
New York Opera Co. m A .telephone 

Girl.” at York Theatre.
The Waite Comedy Co. in “Roanoke ait 

the Opera. House.
Cathedral HigihTea at York Theatre ae- 

eroibly rooms. ,
Union Lodge, No. 2 Knights of Pythias, 

in Castle Hall, Germaiu street at

MONCTON, Feb. 13—Reports from dif
ferent sections of the I. C. R. go to show 
that an epidemic of thieving is going on 
all over the road, and the authorities ap
pear to be unable to put a stop to it. 
Complaints are constantly coming into the 
management from shippers and consignees 
to the effect’ that their is a shortage of 
goods upon arrival at their destination. 
The class of freight is not confined to 
liquid goods alone, although wholesale 
liquor men who have been shipping via 
the I. C. R. from the upper provinces 
have made many demands for loss of 
goods while in transit. A recent car rob
bery is reported from Nova Scotia.

An I. C. R box ear was broken into 
about a week ago, and a quantity of shoes 

stqjen. The 
I. C. R. police searched a Halifax house 
but no trace of the missing goods have 
yet been found. Complaints respecting 
articles missing while in charge of the L 
C. R. indicate that articles of grocery, 
dry goods, etc., frequently disappear, and

great deal of annoyance has been caused, 
to say nothing of the claims for losses 
made to the railway.

Very recently a demand bas been made 
on the Intercolonial by a Belgian for an 
amount in the vicinity of *500 for two 
portmanteaux stolen at Halifax while 
they were in the possession of the X. C. 
R. Tlie Belgian, with his wife, arrived 
in Halifax by the S. S. Pomeranian and 
travelled by the I. C. R. to Montreal. 
His baggage was missing and investiga
tion shows that it had been taken from 
the I. C. R. at Halifax. No trace of it

meets
8 o’clock. . ,

Hockey at Queen’s Rink, St. John' vs.

Boval Scarlet Chapter meets in Orange 
Hail.'

Trinity Preceptors'. R. 
meet» in Orange Hall ait 8 o clock.

Dance at Bijou Hall.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
V V ________________

B. K. of /l.

SHAKER^ 75cts 
BLANKETS

>

the weather
and ladies’ blouses wereFORECASTS—Bast and northeast gales wMi

stormy along the Atlantic and It is proti- 
afcle that the Western cold wave will 
spread to the Maritime Provinces. Tonight 
and Thursday. To Banks and American 
forte, gales, east to northeast.

Pair.
a

local weather

Highest Temperature during last 34 hours. 40 
■ Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 24
Temperature at Noon.........................................-
Humidity at Noon: .................................................?

i Baromet cr 
1 32 deg.

■ \

FIFTY PAIRS IN THE LOT. REGULAR 
ONE DOLLAR QUALITY.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

I

deg ^r=eaMh^WnT^ti
Direction; N. R Velocity 28 miles per hour. 
S2PÆ task* year—High***8' temperature, 

®* l0TeSt’ *' DV<LUlHUTCHIN80N, Director.

V

N. Y. STOCK MARKET T

. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareChicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.WASHINGTON, Fefo. i^-Forecast:—Bast- Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Open’g Close
Amalg Copper...................... 116% 115% 116%
Anaconda ...... .. ..204% 293

; Am Sugar rfrs . . . "..146 146% 146%
Am. Steel Fdrs pfd............“
Am' Smelt & R>tg ... .164% 164
Am. Car Foundry...............46
Am. Woolen..................
Atchison.............. ... ..
Am Locomotive .. ..
Brook Rpd Trst .. ..
Balt & Ohio x div2% pcll3%
Chesa & Ohio........................58%
Canadian Pacific.. .. ..174%
Chi & G West
Colo F & Iron...................71% 72%
Consolidated Gas. .
Gen Klee Co. . . .
"rie

\
291

1 OFFER MY FIRST SALE OF
THE SEASON.

THE CARNIVALTHE QUESTION OF PRAYERr

LOCAL NEWS
48%

164%
45%46There Was a Large Attendance 

and Some Very Pretty Cos

tumes Were Seen.

Rev. H. F. Waring’s Sermons— 
More Honesty in Pfaying Would 
Make for More Potent Prayers.

«% «%45
929292
74%74%.. 75

86% 8686%Steamer St. Croix, Captain Thompson, 
arrived last night with 30 passengers and 

j 201 tons freight. _

8, L. Gorbell acknowledges *24.12 
| Ca.pt. Murray of the Lake Manitoba, for 
! the benefit of the Seamen’s Misewn.

V grand benefit concert wiU be given 
bv- the Jubilee Singers and other local 
talent at the S. A. ball, Cadeton, Thurs
day night.

Steanfehip Melville is reported to have 
arrived at New York. She is expected 
here by Saturday or Sunday to load tor 
South Africa.

bs% -8%
174% 173%i

21%21%Despite the soft weather, the carnival 
held in Victoria Rink last evening was 
a grand success, 
tended, the majority of whom were skat
ers. ,

The usual collection was on the ice, 
including hobos, Indians, clowns and sol
diers, and tbe judges had much ^ difficul
ty in awarding the prizes.

The results were as follows:— 
Gentlemen’s best costume, won by Od- 

bur Tingley, who cleverly represented 
“Buster Brown.” Prize *5. 1

Ladies’ most original costume, won by 
Miss Ida Belvea, Carle ton. This young 
ladv represented Carleton as it was in 
1884. Prize *5.

Gentlemen’s most original costume, won 
by Leonard Davidson, whose representa
tion of a tinker was fine, and he also was 
tbe recipient of a *5 prize.

Ladies’ best costume, won toy Miss Ma
mie Lordly “Whose airs would kill.' 
Miss Lordly’s costume was beautiful, and 
dhe well deserved a *5 prize.

The combination prize of *10 was won 
by C. Henneberry, G. Hennetoerry, Char. 
Grant, Robert Wilkins, James White- 
bone. Allan Whitebone, Len Coleman, W. 
Higgins. E. Ingraham. E. Wright and 
diaries Case. These gentlemen had a 
carefully built float, representing 
be ring on the Tobique.”

Miles Carrol’s combination “Everybody 
■works but father.” caused much merri
ment to the spectators.

The judges were: Mr. and Mis. James 
Pullen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Patterson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Lewin, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. 
McKay.

21%
-71%Notwithstanding the disagreeable even

ing the Tabernacle church was well filled 
last evening. Rev. H. F. Waring preach
ed a powerful sermon on Prayer, and in 
the after meeting a number of people 
professed a desire to begin the Christian 
life.

Xfrom 179178%179
About 1,000 people at- . -.175% NamelyLADIES’. STREET SKIRTS only seven hundred in ill makes andstyles Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Colors 

are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range from *2.00, $2.25, *2.50 to *3.00 th ese Skirts are the latest up-to-date in 

every detail. Next it a lot of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, *1.00, *1.25, $1.5$; 

also a lot of Street Jackets $ length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, *2.00, *3.00; *4.00 *5.00 *6.00 this is a very super- 

ior lot and any woman wanting a Jacke t ought to see these goods all at

46%46%16%
7::Erie Sec pfd........................

Illinois Central .. ... . .177%
Kansas & Texas................ 56
Kan & Texas pfd .. . .. 
Louis & Nashville. .. .149%
Min batte n.......................... 160%
Met Street Ry. .. . . ..122% 
Mexican Central .... 25%
Missouri Pacific...................101%
Nor & Western.................. 88%

. ..152

177177

71
150%150%

160%
120%

160%
120%The preacher said: How strange, how 

simple is prayer! After this manner 
therefore pray ye, Our Father who art 
in Heaven. He who is enthroned in 
heaven hears our earthly cries. How 
strange! and yet how simple, for between 
the crown and sceptre beams a loving 
Father’s face.

Effective prayer, even to fhe loving 
Father, has conditions that are for our 
good. Only as man resembles the sandal 
tree that perfumes the axe that lays it 
low, may his prayer for pardon rise as a 
sweet savor unto God. God ha* signalled 
us the condition of prevailing prayer. 
Heaven expects every man to do his 
duty. A venerable professor said to his 
class, “Young gentlemen we sin more in 
Utir prayers than in anything else.’ Hav
ing, like Gehari, followed after and de
ceitfully obtained what has been forbid
den by God, many oomc thoughtlessly in
to God's presence, and in the spirit of 
Gebazi answer, “Thy sen-ant .wbnt no 
whither.” More honest/m praying would 
make far more potent prayers. Someone 
said he had power in prayer when he 
stopped “lying to Gor.”

Tonight by special request Mr. Waring 
will speak concerning the question, “Is 
it Hell then for the Majority?”

i
25%36%

101% • 101%
■» I 88%88%

I152%
237%

151%N Y Central .
North West. . .
Ont & Western................. 62%
Pacific Ma l.......................... 47%
Peo C & Gas Co. . . .■ .14)0% 
Reading ....
Republic Steel.
SIoss Sheffield.
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island .. .
Southern Ry. .
Southern Pacific.
Northern Pacifia 
Natl Lead. .. .
Twin City ..
Tenn C & Iron

- MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street.
WOMEN WANTS STYLE !

2382384 I 53%
47%

100% 100% 
110% 141% j

34% j

141 .141 |
26% 26% i
40% 49% ;

67%; 
228% 231 !

Manifests for/66 cars of American pro- 
z, ducts were received this morning from 

f’anadian frontier ports at the custom 
house to be shipped in winter port steam
ers for United Kingdom.

The monthly meeting of the Associated 
Charities is being held this afternoon. 
Mrs. C. H. Hall, the secretary, says that 

! this has been an unusually busy season, 
and she is being kept very busy.

............141
31%35

sn
141% 

. 26%I
40
(Tî'k 87*

227
85

That is what we can give you in the first lot of White Lawn Waists which we have just opened.
At 77c., our first price, is a fine Laurj

fine Tucks and the Large Sleeve. .
10S% At 67c. Fine Lawn, Large-Sleeve, Tucked down to the cuff; Lace Insertion front, with Eyelet embroidery panel;
'23% I neat stock, trimmed with YaUeucienneelace, very showy waist for the money.

At *1.10_Fine Lawn, Embroidery Front and Back, with Tucks and Plaits down each aide, large sleeve with fancy cuff.,
gl.50—Full Embroidery Front, arranged in plaits, large sleeve, tucked down to

These goods arc all new, fresh and lovely.

.......... 118%
. . ..166%

Texas Pacific. ...... 36%
Union Pacific.................... 165%
U. S. Rutter...................... 52
U. S. Steel .........................44
U. S. Steel pfd................... 109%
Wabash ...............
Wabash pfd. . .
Western Union.

I v
156% 156%

155% 
52

trimmed with Lace Insertion and Embroidered Medallions wà.h roms of
154%

52
«%43%

109, For exacting pipe smokers—Golden Sun
beam—a mild, mellow mixture of Turkish 

! and Periqtie, won’t bite the tongue guar- 
j anteed to please. Two ounces 15c. Choice 

of 50c. pipes for 15c. Louis

33%33% 
. ... 47%

93% ' 93% 93%
Total sales in N Y yesterday 1.144.500 shares 

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
43% 4-3% 43%

the cuffs. Braid effect »ud good full
“Lurn-

I size./ # variety 
Green’s. May Corn .. .. 

May Wheat . . . 
May Oats.. .. .. 
July Corn . . . 
July Wheat. . . 
Sept Wheat. . .

\ r-..85%8585■ ♦ soy4)
44

. ;;o 30
Sritomen Lipshitz, a Jew, living at the 

of Acadia and Hi^h Streets was
. . 13% 43%

83% 83%
82% 82% 

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
83% 83

84%
knocked down by a street car in Mill St. 
last evening. He was taken to Hawker’s 
drng store and later was driven to his 
liomei

Robert Strain Co82%

83Dom Coal 
Dom Iron & Steel .... 32% 32*4
Dom I & S pfd................ S2Vj 82%
Nova Scotia Steel .
C. P. R.........................
Ttrin City...............
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav. . .. 83%

•982%
83

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.70%70%70%
Manchester’* shopping bulletin for to

morrow is a continuation of the furniture 
*ale, the wind-up of the free hemming, a 

■ disposal of dress goods remnants, the Feb- 
clothing and furnishings sale for 

and boys, and a lot of newly arrived

THE HIGH TEA . .174 174%
..118% ,
.. 941,4 94V4

171LOW RATES TO PACIFIC COAST»,

94Persons contemplating a trip to North 
pacific coast points, or California, would 
do well to make mote of the special low 
rates
Railway, which are in effect February 
15th to April 7th. Tickets are of second 
class issue, and the.rates arranged are 
exceptionally low—for instance, St. John 
to Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Tacoma 
and Portland, also to San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, *56.40, with corresponding 
reductions from and to other points. On 
til ese tickets passengers are privileged to 
avail themselves of the many excellent 
advantage! afforded by the Tourist Car 
Service from Montreal, on payment of 
tourist berth rate. On the whole an 
excellent opportunity is thus afforded to 
vjsit the coast with but a small outlay 
of money, and yet travel in comfort. Des
criptive literature bearing on the country, 
and any desired information wiU be giv- 

npplication to F. .R. Perry, district 
passenger agent, C, P. R., St. John, N.

There Was a Large Attendance 
Last Evening—-The Voting 
Competitions.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
..10.60 10.57 10.67
. .10.78 10.76 10.75
. .10.88 10.85 10,87
. .ia60 10.56 10.Ô6
..10.31 10.29 10.30

25lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 | ROBERTSON ‘SCO 
Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * *
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can.

ru&ry offered by the Canadian Pacific March Cotton.............
May Gotten...................
July Cotton...............
August Cotton .. .. 
October Cotton .. .

men
goods for spring.

Maceiulay Bros, have reduced to leas than 
Yialf price all their new this. season's 
! tweed and doth costumes for la/die-s. All 

nViil do well who require a ready-to-wear 
tailor-made costume to see this stock 
promptly as only a limited quantity are for

562 and 564 Main St. 
St John, N. B.

A large crowd patronized the Uatihedru 
high tea in York Assembly rooms Wi 

About 500 suppers were served 
and it is believed that last night's pro
ceeds amount to more than on Monday.

The voting contest for the most popular 
: society is growing in interest. At the 
| close last evening the Y. M. S. of St. 

... y-L. • rr.„- I Joseph were in the lead by ten votes. The
t The students of the Came Business L.n?" i present state of the poll is as follows :- 

• versify,Ltd., will hold their annual sleigh y g 0f fit. Joseph 
drive on Friday 16th. After tibe drive tîie> 
will return to the school for a dance,

: where refreshments will be provided. Okl 
students are cordially invited. For par- 
iticularfc call at school before loth.

1 A horse, with sleigh \attached,
! property of Mr. Frevet, of Crouehville, 
i ran awav from that gentlemans residence 
I this morning. The animal came into the |
! ^Vti^fth? WT ^ ! LANSING. BANJO KING,COMING

J Square, where it turned into Love s ^ Lansing of Boston, the famed ban-
’’ stable. The sleigli was badly damaged. joigt; „-ij[ lbe here next week to delight

the music lovers of St. John. He is 
bringing tlie Boston Ideal Club, of at alien 
he is the head, and they form a superb 
quartette of masters of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar. They have travelled the states 
from Atlantic to Pacific;, and have 
viable collection of flattering press no
tices. A lucky chance made it possible 
to- get them to come here, and they will 
be at the York Theatre for Friday even
ing. Feb. 23. and Saturday matinee, Feb.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSevening.
(Too lute (or classification).

/
t EXPERIENCED COAT- 

253 PRINCE 
2-14-6 t.

TT 7 ANT ED—AN 
v maker. Apply at once, 
WILLIAM STREET. î- SALE OFoak. X \

TRAVELING SALESMAN 
or more years’ experience. | 

2-14-1 w.

TXT AN TDD —
▼ ▼ with one 
Apply HAMM BROS. MEN’S CLOTH CAPS

ALL SIZES.

Regular Prices, 50c. to $1.25 
Sale Price, 30c.

A W. McMACKIN,

6*.
T710R SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
■T Reirforth five rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage 50x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. W. ; 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street, Ring 1643.

2-14-3 in.

54.lvnigbta of Columbus............
C. M. B. A................................
Father Mathew Association.
Y. M. A. of St. Peter’s ....
Irish Literary Society............
A. O. H.......................................

Father Holland won the bean board 
prize, and Mr Melncvney secured the bag
atelle prize.

35.
. 31.

13.
., 10.
... 4. VX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY PARTNER FOR : 

VV high-class vaudeville act by a gentle
man of experience and ability. Address, . 
"TASCO” Times Office. 2-14-t. t.

en on
tlie

B.
VX7ANTED-TWO YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
VV trades, one to drive team, and one to : 
work in machine shop.. Apply Thompson 

N. B. 14-2-1 w.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Misa C. Linglqy has been selected from 

the staff at the Currie Business Univer
sity, Limited, to fill the position of steno
grapher for the Flood Co., Ltd.

Mrs. W. A. Magee will be at home to 
her friends Thursday, Feb. 15th. afternoon 
and evening, 35 Golding Street.

D. J. Purdy, M. P. P-, left for Fred
ericton this morning to attend parlia
ment.

E. C. Tench went to Truro last even-

Mfg. Co. Grand Bay,

T OST—BETWEEN DUKE STREET AND 
-L North End, a horse-aboe pin, set with 
rubies and diamonds. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at 74 DUKE ST.

2-14-t. f.A little girl, while costing at tjie cor
ner of Princess and Sydney streets 

• lowly escaped being run over yesterday 
She was knocked off her

Seccessor tenai- ST OST—ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, FEB. 
±J 12th. between Waterloo and Duke Sts.

Charlotte, a gold SHAKP * McMACKIN,by way of Union and 
brooch with coral settings. Finder please re
turn to this office or 114 Waterloo St. 2-14-11

afternoon.
framer, which collided with T. J. Philips 
delivery team, and the driver. Gordon 
Kennedy, hearing lier cry, wertt hack and 
picked her up. It was found, however, 
that no serions injuries resulted.

i an en-
335 Main Street, North End.

XX 7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL — 
VV In small family. Apply with references — 
ta MRS W R. MILES, 269 Charlotte St.

2-14-6 t. |

l~\ IRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR, 
tJT general housework. Good wages. MRS/ i 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster He.ghts. ]

2-14-t. f.

mg.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
' : on Some Over-stocK- £ ---------

A ^ • | .

111 Canned Peaa, $ et». Tin. ' ’ i
j ' Canned Corn, » eta. Tim !
Y Canned String Beeni, 3 eta. Tie. _ A

Canned Tomatoes, » cts. Tin. I - ■ A ^
l ’ Red Salmon, extra quality, Uc. Tin. Y j W#
'<, Good Potatoes, 20 cts peck. ,,

;; (54 Piece»)
. Sweet Older, 26 cts. gal.
' Uoo^rigars3* he sold below oost. ’ ’ Worth $^.O0. Oil O Qfl

I CMS. h FRJNCIS & CO., 1TJZ

P. W. MoNaughton returned to Joggine 
Mines last evening.

Robert Thomson was a passenger on 
the Boston train arriving last night.

James Lowell, M. P. P-, went to Fred
ericton last evening.

I •:i.The immense stock ol the wholesale 
fancy goods house of Jas. A. Tufts A bon, 

of Germain and Chnrdi Sts., will 
he sold ou.t entirely commencing Saturday 

. evening next at 6.30 o’clock. This well 
known firm is retiring from' business. 
AX'holesale prices on china, glassware, 
fancy goods, toys, etc., will be further eut 
to onc-third and one-half, Particulars 
later.

kÀ/
Archibald Purdy, of Jcmseg, was in the 

city, yesterday.corner P i ; ed Goods, < »

February i3th, 1906.: /
1The Evening Times,

City.
Dear Sirs;—

if

$5.00.
EQUITY COURT 8E9T VALUE EVER OFFERED.

CeM Crewe 
Ii the City.

You published an ad in your To Let Columns yesterday and results were 
yesterday afternoon and evening that 1 would like to have you

Yours Truly

$5.00In the equity ease of H. A. Thompson 
v. Howard A. Barker, an order was made 
yesterday by Judge McLeod, sitting in 
equity, that all goods in the hands of the 
receiver should be handed over to Mi • 
Thompson, liis attorneys or agents. In 
the Cushing Sulphite case a summons 
taken out before Judge McLeod, return
able on Monday next, for settling the case 
on appeal to Ottawa from the winding up 
artier of Justice McLeod. _ .

V, make the 
Best

Teeth without piste................
Gold filllnee from .. ..
Silver end other filling
Teeth Bxtrectetf Withe»» Pei», Uc.

so numerous 
cancel the ad.

Name on application at this office.
Run To Let ads. in The Times, it will pay.

;;141 Charlotte Street.
Meet Store,

70 end 72 Mill Street.

#4 ♦«*•»*• v-* 1>l>1*1

50c.from

; PEOPLES’ DEPT. SÎ0pv
FREE.was Consultation................................

The Famous Hale Method.
142 Mill Street.lost» Dental Parlors.

I ra I -| ■ii'i-'Ti l^ne'in-*Sfheu

l
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